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Wendy's lawyer sees acquittal
By LEE RUTfLE
OAKLAND,
Calif.- The
we k beginning Jan. 10 in
the trial of Wendy Yoshimura began with that first
day being pent in Judge
Pulich's chamber di cu sing the judge' final intructions to the jury with
prosecution and defense attorneys.
The next day (Jan. 11) the
judge announced to the jury
that, although he had tricken from the record all of
Wendy's te timony, he
would allow only those parts
of her father'S testimony to
stand which indicated Wendy's character and other
strictly biographical facts.
Prosecutor Jeffrey Horner then addressed the jury
in his lengthy summation of

Patsy Mink selected
for sub-Cabinet post

ORNATE ENTRANCE-Visitors to the new Masao' W.
Satow County Library. 14433 S. Crenshaw Blvd. in
Gardena . will be thrilled by the spectacle of this
mosaic wall at the entrance to the new library.
photo by Charlie Ferrell

PLAINS, Ga.-In the listof
presidential appointeesari='
nounced here by Jimmy Carter Jan. 14 was former Rep.
Patsy Takemoto Mink of Hawail to be assistant secretary
for oceans and international
environmental and scientific
affairs, a sub-Cabinet position
in the State Dept.
Her new responsibilities
will include representing
the U.S. in all scientific and
environmental matters and
continuing the negotiations
toward an international Law
of the Sea agreement.
Previous occupant under
President Ford is the new
Washington state governor,
Dr. Dixy Lee Ray.

the case. Methodically he
reiterated the charges,
adding his own interpretation of how each piece of
evidence pointed only to
guilt.
With the use of innuendos,
veiled suggestions and insinuations, Horner painted a
picture of "a dedicated urban guerrilla, an enemy of
society and of the U.S. government." As he had done
before, he paraded before
the jury the "deadly weapons", photos of the bomb and
books found in the Berkeley
Garage rented by Wendy.
With dramatic flourish, he
again referred to those items
which he claimed pointed to
a nefarious plot against then
Secretary of Defense Robert
McNamara, insisting that
Wendy herself was directly
involved in such a plot. Nor
did he fail to mention the AK47 machine gun. His main
point was to prove conspiracy and Wendy's part in
a conspiracy that dated back
to 1969.
Defense Attorney James
Larson objected frequently
to Horner's allegations but
was overruled by Judge
Pulich.
Horner next began a long
recital of the arrest of Wendy, Patty Hearst and the
Harrises in San Francisco,
Sept. 18, 1975, claiming that
the evidence clearly showed
that Wendy had fled in 1972
because of consciousness of
guilt and that throughout her
years as a fugitive, she associated with and undoubtedly
collaborated with those
other fugitives in various

crimes against society. His
summation ended with a
plea to the jury to believe the
"truth" as he had presented
it.
On Wednesday (Jan. 12) it
was defense attorney Larson's turn to address the
jury. In his low-key presentation he summarized Wendy's background, her birth
in Manzanar concentration
camp, her childhood in Ja}.~,
return to U.S. and her
growing social awareness
which led toa distaste for the
Vietnam war and other injustices which she saw inour
society.
Larson then attacked Horner's closing statement
point-by-point, which he
claimed was a "veiled attempt to terrify and prejudice the jury." As Larson
mentioned each piece of
presumably significant evidence presented by Horner,
he told the jury of its flaws
and how it failed utterly to
prove that Wendy was involved in a conspiracy. He
said, "The prosecutor is
over-reaching and this characterizes the weakness of his

case."

Reasonable Doubt
Larson then reminded the
jury of the judge's original
instructions during voir dire
process concerning reason-'
able doubt, emphasizing that

there was reasonable doubt
in all of the allegations
against his client. He also
referred to Horner's "cheap
shot" and his "incredible
violation of his client's privacy" when that highly personal page from a diary was
brought before the jury.
Throughout his closing
statement Larson repeated
that whenever the prosecutor reached some of the
weakest points in his case, he
deliberately clouded the issue by referring to post-I972
events, Wendy's association
with other fugitives and
scoffing at the defense testimony of Margo White and
Clorinda Smith who had told
of Willie Brandt's overbearing influence on Wendy.
Larson ended his statement with a strong plea to
the jury for acquittal on all
counts in the indicttnent
based on the weakness of the
prosecution's case and a
very large element of reasonable doubt
That afternoon, prosecutor Homer again addressed
the jury in rebuttal of Larson's closing statement,\ although it appeared apparent
that much of the original
steam was missing from his
final remarks. The best he
could do was to read from the
law on conspiracy and reCootimIed 011 ~
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Controversy boils over 'Jap' in book title
WS ANGELES - Recollections of non-Japanese residents in Owens Valley after
the outbreak of World War II
and their reactions to the
relocation of 10,000 Japanese
Americans to hastily-built,
tar-papered barracks at Manzanar will soon be published

FCC won't censor
anti-racial jokes
WASHINGTON-When Archie Bunker insults his Polish American son-in-law, Archie is protected by the First
Amendment, so said the Federal Communications Commission this past week (Jan.
11).

It ruled it could not act to
censor broadcasters who air
jokes and other material offensive to groups like the
Polish American Congress,
which objected to several
shows.

by the Japanese American
Oral History Project at Cal
State Fullerton. Book is edited by Jessie A. Garrett and
Ronald C. Larson.
Original title of the book,
"Jap Camp", brought swift
reaction from Henry S. Sakai, chairman of the Pacific
Southwest JACL Ethnic Concerns Committee.
Dr. Arthur Hansen, project
chairman of the oral history
program at CSU Fullerton
said the title would be changed
to "Camp and Community".
The ECC had charged the
project with being ethnically insensitive.
The Ethnic Concerns
Committee met here Dec. 9
at the JACL regional office
with principals of the oral
history project.
"I felt it was important,"
wrote Sakai 19 days after the
meeting in a letter to Dr.
Hansen, "to understand the
emotionalism that is involved

in the use of the term, 'Jap' ...
"It has always been said
that the non-minorities really
don't understand the concerns and the feelings of the
minorities and probably rightfully so since they look at it
from a different perspective.
But of all the people we had
thought that you, with all
your studies, research and
contacts with the Japanese
American community, would
understand ... "
Hansen had written he
was somewhat disgruntled
at the hostile reactions from
the ECC over being called an
"intellectual fascist" and
having his motives questioned
at the meeting.
"We have worked for years
at trying to document and interpret Japanese American
history and culture ... We
have done so in the hopes this
would contribute to thedevelopment of a more pluralistic
and humanistic American

society ... " Hansen said in
his letter five days after the
Dec. 9 meeting.
Dr. Hansen wrote Dec. 14
that the "Introduction" of
the book would be left entirely intact and a ''Publisher'S
Note" to explain the precise
reasons for the change in
title would be included
On Jan. 10j>sWDC Governor Mike Ishikawa told Hansen in a letter: "It was quite
obvious to me that you remain insensitive to the feelings and reactions of the
Japanese American community in the use of the racially derogatory term, 'Jap'.
"You defend the (Ethnic
Concerns) Committee's decision to use this title on basis of
historical accuracy and academic freedom. But you fail to
acknowledge the historical
inaccuracy and misrepresentation of the Japanese American's experience during their
Evacuation in our textbooks."

Judy Ibarra (left), chairperson of the Midwest Distrc'~=d
Education Project, meets with Rep. Willis Gradison (R-ohio).
-story on MDC Page 8

Seabrook dancers
at Carter inaugural
WASHINGTON-Thirty-five Japanese dancers from
the Seabrook (N.J.) community performed this week here
at the invitation of the Presidential Inaugural Committee
for President-elect Carter, the Washington JACL Office
reported.
Longtime Seabrook JACLer Ellen Nakamura was
designated by the Inaugural Committee as coordinator of
two performances. The group was scheduled to perform
on the eve of the Inaugural events in a program, "Ethnic
Dances", held at National Visitors Center in Union Station
on Jan. 18,9 p.m. Earlier in the day, they were to dance at
the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.
Leading the minyo dancers a~
in their ~ew
maroon
and white kimono were Vera Aoki and Sunkie O~e
.. ~e
Tuesday event was the kickoff of pre-Inaugural fesnV1t~.
The Seabrook group was singled. out beC:8use of I~S
previous participation during the Bicentennial Folk F81r
program.
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Annual report of JACL
Washington Office
BY WAYNE K. HORIUCHI
WA HINGTON- The year
of 19
ha ~ been memorable. to say the lea t, for the
Washington Office of JACL.
In term of programmatic
accomplishments, 1976 can
equal the most outstanding
year ever achieved by the
Washington Office of JACL.
What were some of thos
accomplJ hments?
What
were some of the goals?
And what has it meant to
JACLers?
Beginning in February.
af ter months of lobbying
and intensi e work by the
Washington Office the Rice
Production Act was pas ed
by both hou es of Congre
and igned by the President.

La rgest lock of Popula r
& ClaSSIC Ja pa nese Record
MagaZines. Art Books. GlflS

340 E.lst St., Los Angeles
(New Addition) 330 E. 1st St.
Ueyama. Prop

GlC"{~

/ '
~

'lero u Irom S, John 's Hosp
2032 Son,o Mon ico Blvd
SonIa Motuco, CoM
MARY & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-091 1

NaomYs Dress Shop
S port & Cas ual . S IZeS 3· 18
11 6 N. San Pedro St,
Los Angeles : 680- 1553
O~n

Tu,,- Fri 930-6 .300nd

So , 11 ·9 Clos"d Sun ·Mon

CHIYO'S

Jap.mese NeedJecrah
Bunka Embroidery
Crahlots • Art . Framtngs

•

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Chlyoko K. Welch- Prop.
2943 W. Ball Rd.
(714) 995-2432
Anaheim. CaJlf.
n Daily } O-S. Fnday to 830
Closed Tuesday. Lessons Available

~

~1r

TtllS allowed J ACLers to
buy rice at a lowest price on
the supennarket shelves.
In that same month, the
authority of Executive
Order 9066 was terminated
by President Ford and thus
nullified the odious document which was re pon ible
for the evacuation and internment of 110,000 persons
of Japanese ancestry during
WW2. The Wa hington
Office of J ACL built the
"E.O. 9066 package" with
letters from Congressmen,
Senators and prominent individuals which became the
talking piece of negotiations
with White House staff that
led to the rescis ion of the
executive order.
Three things came for the
convention in June. The
Washington Office prepared a Report for the JACL
National Council Delegates
that gave an insight to Capitol Hill perspectives on reparations. A film of President
Ford addressing the National Convention was also prepared by the White House in
concert with the Washington Office. And, Clarence
Mitchell, Washington Director of the NAACP, delivered
the keynote speech on the
the keynote speech on the
convention theme because
National JACL and the
Washington Office felt that
he could best articulate the
issue of civil rights or what
JACL was all about.
In the same month, the
Washington office gave testimony before the House
Subcommittee on Census
and Population, expressing
a concern for the accuracy
in counting Asian Americans and its ramifications
on voting and government
funding.

In August, the Washington Office arranged to have
another speaker, Dillon
Myer, fonner director of
the WRA. s~
before the
Continued on Page 7

JAL-JACL fellowship applications now available
SAN FRANCISCO- Appli- Francisco or New York.
leet eight finalists who will
cations are being distributed
Japan Travel Bureau In- be invited to San Francisco
forthe 19n JAL-JACLCul- ternational, Inc., will again for the final judging.
tural Heritage Fellowships sponsor two week tours of
Final judging will be based
to Japan. Inajointannounce- Japan for each winner.
upon oral interviews and the
ment by Kiichi Ito, JAL Vice
Eligibility requirements winners will be announced
President, The Americas, are:
at a special awards banquet
and Don Hayashi, acting I ~ MustbeaJACLmr(gl.
in May. Geographic location
JAY. or student) and be between tho
JACL National Director, it age
of
the applicant will have no
' of 18 and 26.
was noted that for the third 2- Must
bearing on the selection protum 18 by July I, 19n.
straight year, four outstand- 3- Must nol have traveled or lived In cess.
ing persons will be given a Japan for any period longer than two
Sophia University's Sumunique opportunity to study weeks since entrance to high school. mer Session in Asian Studies
4-Must be available for public
and travel in Japan during speaking
is a special program deengagements while in and
the summer of 19n.
upon return from Japan.
signed for Westerners and is
Each fellowship will con- S- Mus t prOVIde written artioles taught in English. The cursist of tuition, books, room while In and upon return from Japan. ricultim consists of courses
and board for the summer
PreUminary Screening
in Ja~es
culture, history,
se sion at Sophia University
A preliminary screening language al)d government
in Tokyo, and round trip air committee headed by Ron and also includes field trips
transportation from San Yoshino of Chicago, will se- to various temples, religious
centers and drama perfonn-

JACL Tour·to Europe
HOLLAND • GERMANY • AUSTRIA • ITALY
FRANtE • ENGLAND

27 -DAY EXCURSION - $1,825
Includes airfare, airport tax, 1st class hotel accommodations,
and many other features.
Japanese American Service
undertakes $100,000 fund drive to assist
of 200-unit senior citizens housing facility
"Peace Terrace." Occupancy expected by

CHICAGO-A
$100,000
fund drive is underway to
assist the Japanese American Service Committee
complete its senior citizens
housing facility, it was
announced Dec. 28 by Masaru Nambu, JASC executive
director.
The JASC was notified
last May 17 that its application for construction of a
tOO-unit facility for the
elderly had been approved
by the U.S. Dept. of Housing
and Urban Development.
But a study indicated 200
units would be more economically feasible and a supplemetal application was
submitted.
On Aug. 20, approval for a

200-unit facility was extended with a funding of $5.4
million. Construction is
scheduled to get underway
by this spring and occupancy is anticipated by 1979.
While construction will be
financed from government
funds, certain preliminary
architectural, legal and land
preparation fees totaling
some $60,000, must be prepaid, Nambu explained.
While this is refundable, it
would take ti me to recover. l.i;P~
But funds are needed to '.II
cover furniture and equipment for the dining room,
lobby, draperies and landscaping, which is expected
to total about $100.000. 0

102 SO . SAN PEDRO STREET. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012 .TELEPHONE : 628·3232

TOUR I-IIGI-ILIG'I-IT 6 FOR 1q77
•••

APRI L 2- 10 {Ea ster Vacation}
EAST COAST TOUR
BOSTON TO WASHINGTON D.C.
WITH NIAGARA rALLS
•••
APRIL 29 - 30
CARLSBAD CAVERN TOUR
•••
MA Y 21 JUNE 6
17 DAY EUROPE TOUR
England, Holland, Germany,
Austria, Italy, Switzerland & France

Committee
completion
to be called
1979.

Start fund drive for $100,000

_____________________t\_s_ia__T_r_av_e_I_B__u~rea
FEBRUARY 19 - 21
{Washington's Birthday Weekend}
DEATH VALLEY - LAS VEGAS TOUR

ances. Students may receive
academic credit, recognized
by American universities,
for their work.
JAL, JACL and JTBI offer
these fellowships in the
hopes of providing JACL
members with the opportunity to gain first-hand
knowledge of their ancestral
background.
The application deadline
is April!, 19n. Applications
may be obtained from any
JACL chapter, JAY chapter,
Regional Office or National
Headquarters. Any inquiries regarding the program
should be directed to Rich
Okabe, Interim Youth Director, 1765 SutterSt., San Francisr.o 94115.
0

MAY 27 - 30
GRAND CANYON, BRYCE &
ZION NATIONAL PARK TOUR

•••

JUL Y 2- 10
CANADIAN ROCKIES TOUR
•••
JULY MIDDLE
YELLOWSTONE PARK &
GRAND TETON TOUR
•••
SEPTEMBER 3- 5 (Labor Day Weekend)
LAKE TAHOE TOUR
•••
OCTOBER
SOUTH AMERICA TOUR

Plus numer ous departures of our popular and unique tours to Japan .

F or further information on any of the above listed tours or for any travel arrangements
- an a:rline ticket, package tours, cruises, or tours custom-made to your personal
preference - come in to see us at:

102 South San Pedro Street - or co/!- (213) 628-3232
COMPLETE TRAVEL AGENCY - READY TO SERVE ALL YOUR NEEDS.

DEPARTS:'
Thurs., June 9, 1977
RnURNS:
Tues., July 5, 1977
•
•
•
•
•

FROM LOS ANGELES
via Lufthansa German
Airlines 707

FEATURES
First Class Hotel Accommodations
Transfers Between Airports and Hotels
35-40 Meals (Mostly Breakfast)
English-Speakinq Escorts to Answer
Questions and Provide Other Services
Farewell Dinner Party on the Last Night
For Reservation, Call or Write
Tom Okubo
JACL European Tour
P.O. Box 22386
Sacramento, Calif. 95822
(916) 422-8749

Night.
AMSTERDAM 2
COLOGNE ......1
HEIDELBERG 1
LUCERNE ......2
INNSBRUCK ...1
VIENNA ........ 2
KLAGENFURT 1
VENICE ..........1
ROME __ ..........2
FLORENCE ....2
GENOA ..........1
NICE ...... __ ...... 1
LYON ............1
PARIS ............3
LONDON ........3

__~

KOKUSAI
TRAVEL
JAPAN TOURS FOR JACL'ERS
HigLlights of Japan-II days: 5/7, 6/22, 8/13 & 10/1. Suggested
for 1st timers & includes Tokyo, Hakone, Kurashiki, Hiroshima,
Shodo Isle & Kyoto. Most meals & cost: $395.
Odyssey to the Other Side of ~1

days. 8/13 & 10/1.
To seldom explored areas of Japan_Includes Tokyo, Alps, Taka.,.ama,
Japan Sea, Wakura, Fukui, Amanohashidate, Totton, Kurashiki,
Shodo Isle & Kyoto. Includes most meals. Cost: $.450 .

Extensions from Kyoto
KYUSHU ISlAN~
days. 7/1, 8/24 & 10/12. A cruise to Kyushu
Island & visits Miyazaki, Cope Toi, Ibusuki, Kagoshima, Hitoyoshi,
Kumamoto & ends in Fukuoka. Some meals & cost: $275.
THE ORIENT~
days. 10/13. To Bangkok, Singapore, Hong Kong,
and ends in Osaka. Breakfasts doily, airfare included. Cost: $550.

Sansei Summer Tour-22 days. 6/22. Arranged for our SanseiTokyo, Kyushu Island, Inland Sea, Kyoto, Japan Sea, Alps, Takayama,
Mt. Fuii. Almost all meals. $630.

TRANS-PACIFIC AIRFARES NOT INCLUDED
JACl AUTHORIZED TRAVEL AGENT

nrA.,
....,..,c.-._
",,_-.2.·12..

KOItUaAI
»16. 2IIIIft,'-
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Nisei in Japan: by Barry Saiki

It will cost a little more to travel
in Japan 30-S00/o -on railways
TOKYO-Because the Government authorized the Japane e National Railways
(JNR: a public corp.) to
boost its passeng r and
freight fares on Nov. 6 by an
average of SO.3m. , while delaying increases for the taxi
companies (pri ate enterprise, visitor to Japan in
1977 will be paying from 2
to 5()Cl'j more for their local
transportation.
Other significant increases were those for telephone and telegraph of from
50 to 10001. and of po tal
rates, earlier in 19 6, from
SO to 15()01o.
However, the JNR raIses
will have the greatest impact, since it will also affect
the costs of all other transportation. In fact, the private railways, which handles 70% of the passenger
traffic on alternate trunk
lines and feeders , have been
managing to operate at at
least a break-even point
through enterprising management.
All major lines in the Kanto area (Odakyu, Keio, Tokyu, Keihin and Seibu ) as
well as those in southern
Japan (Meitetsu, Kintetsu,
Hankyu and Hanshin) have
greatly diversified their
businesses by going into
real estate, hotels, department stores, entertainment,
taxi companies, and travel
agencies.
Other Increases Due
With the SO% increase for
JNR, it is inevitable that the
private railways will ask for
increases, just as Kintetsu,
Tobu (trains to Nikko), Odakyu and Seibu have already
done.
Next, the domestic air
lines, JAL, All Nippon Airways and Toa, will be requesting for fare increases,
noting that it is now cheaper
to fly by air to Osaka or
Hakata than to ride first
class on the Shinkansen.
The trucking companies
will also raise their cartage
rates, knowing that they can
easily undercut JNR.
Since almost all JACL
charter members will take
part in sightseeing tours or
will visit relatives and
friends, mostly in southern
Japan, let's see what their
new roundtrip tickets will
be to key cities:
Kyoto - raised from $34 to
$54; Okayama - $44 to $64;
Hiroshima - $SO to $76; Fukuoka - $60 to $94; and Kumamoto - $6S to $100. The
first class Shinkansen or
Super Express to Osaka is
now $48, compared to $34 by
air. To Hakata, the air fare
is $70 compared to $77 by
Shinkansen.
Nationalized Industries
JNR is becoming a good
example of the failure of a
nationalized
industry,
which invariably becomes
inflexible and stagnant under bureaucratic management and employees' loss of
the public service philosophy.

JNR was once a highly
respected
corporation.
From the team-driven tart
in 1 72, it developed into an
electrifying image of efficiency, safety and dedication to public good. The preWorld War JNR man had
pride in his work and respon ibility and served hi
position with honor and respect. JNR played the key
role in the development of
the Manchurian Railways.
Due to the mountainous
nature of the Japanese isJands, the primary means of
bulk transportaion depended on coastal shipping, and
was later followed by the
railroads.
Japan could not afford the
space or the luxury of a
wide network of highways
and arterial roads.
JNR's Recovery
World War II severely
damaged the railways, but
within a few years, JNR reestablished most of the
services and a large part of
its operational efficiency.
It also made a revolutionary contribution with the
introduction of the Shinkansen on Oct. 1,1964. On May
25, 1976, this Super Express
on the New Tokaido Line
carried its one billionth passenger.
Although the phYSical
structure of JNR was greatly improved, the corporation has been unable to cope
with its built-in bureaucratic management and labor
unions.
The unions, with 430,000
employees, became a powerful factor, capable of
pushing through demands
that have now made a mess
of the organization.
While private railways
have been operating at
break-even point or better,
JNR has, since 1964, been
operating at a loss, in spite
of the subsidies provided by
the Government.
JNR currently operates
69 trunk and 188 feeder
lines, of which only three
are profitable (Shinkansen,
Yamanote and Takasaki
Lines). Tokyo Station sells a
half-million dollars in tickets every day. Shinjuku Station handles 6SO,OOO passengers daily, fillowed by Ikebukuro, Tokyo and Shibuya
Stations with 4SO,OOO or
more each.
Debt-Ridden Today
Still, since 1964, JNR has
progressively increased its
deficits until today, it owes
$3.4 billion against its capital of $3.3 billion. The deficits are attributed to losses
of freight business, the losses incurred by feeder lines
and the interests on accumulated debts; yet, the
more pertinent reasons are
increasing personnel costs,
inefficient personnel management, local political
pressures and bureaucratization.
Even by conservative estimate, more than 2S,OOO
employees could be laid off

without impairing efficiency. Realisticially. perhaps a
100,000 could be taken off
the payrolls by eliminating
patronage, u ing contract
labor and reducing outmoded services.
The major obstacle to any
sizable reduction in force
remains the railway unions,
which supports featherbedding and which continues to
oppose labor reduction for
both political and self-interest reasons.
Retirement 'Train'
The classic example is the
JNR Mutual Benefit Association, which was established in 1920. The current employees are paying 4.95% of
pay against the corporaof
tions's
contribution
17.35% . The union wants to
increase the employee's
share to 5.35% by 1980
against the contribution of
22.95% by the corporation.
This is a one to four ratio.
From this fund, a retiring

worker receives a lump sum
of more than $35,000 plus a
monthly pension of 70% of
his pay.
When you consider that
the retirement age is 55 in
Japan and that longevity has
increased, the fund becomes a bottomless gravy
"train" to be filled by the
commuters and taxpayers.

1977 JACL
Travel Program
SPONSORED BY
National Japanese American Citizens League

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members
Group Flights to Japan
Via JAL 747/GA 100
GROUP NO

1-

Group Flights to Jaoan
Via PanAm 747/GA 100

1610-

Round Trip F.... $4eo-

Los Angeles ........................ Aug. 13-Sept. 3
Los Angeles .......................... Oct. 1-Qct. 22

Charter Flight to Japan
Via Japan Air Lines

17-

.

Round Trip Fere$549*

Chicago ................................. Oct. 2-Oct. 22

First JACL Group Flight to Europe
27-dey Excu... ton: $1,825**

Via Lufthansa 707

15-

JACL-AUTHORlZED

Retail Travel Agencies

PACIDC NORTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCB.
GEORGE AZUMANO/JlM IWASAKI (503-223-624S)
Azumano Travel SefVIce, 400 SW Fourth Ave, Portland, Ore 97204
MIKI KAWAGUCHI (206-622-5520)
Kawa'gucht Travel Sv, 711·3rd Ave, Suite 300, Seattle 98104

• Air fare subject to revision pending airline's fare increases for 1977;
prices based on 1976 fare and includes round trip air fare, S3 airport
departure tax $20 JACL administrative fee. Adult and child seats same
pnce on any flight; infants two years, 10 pCt. of applicable.regular fare.
All FARES, DATES, TIMES MAYBE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.

NO. CALIF.-W_ NEV. DISTRICT COUNCIL
KEN YAMAHIRO (415-845-1977)
Yamahtro's Travel Sv, 24S1 Grove St, Berkeley. Calif. 94704
VICTOR IWAMOTO (41S-J98-Sm)
East West Travel, 391 Sutter St, San Francisco, Calif. 94108
MORRIS KOSAKURNKEN IMAMURA (415-956-4300)
Kosakura Tours &. Travel, S30 Bush St ISIS, San Francisco 94108
JIM NAKADA (41S--342-7494)
Sakura Travel Bureau, Slt·2nd Ave, San Mateo, Calif 94401
DENNIS GARRISON (408--373-3266)
Monterey Travel Agency, 446 Pacific St, Monterey, Calif. 93940
JERRY MIYAMOTO (916--441 -1020)
Miyamoto Travel Sv, 240).lSth St, Sacramento, Calif 95818
TOM KOBUCHI (415-781-8744)
Japan American Trav Bureau, 25-B World Trade Ctr, San Fran 94W
HENRY OE (415-9824965)
Nippon Express USA. 39 Geary St, San Francis90 94108
PEARL OKAMOTO (408-371-9070)
Honzon Travel Sv Inc, 1875 S Bascom Ave, Campbell, Calif 9SOO8
AKl TRAVEL SERVICE (41S-S67-11l4)
Japan Ctr - West Bldg, 1730 Geary Blvd, San Francisco, Calif 94115
ICH TANlGUCHl (415--922-717117172)
Kintetsu In1'l Express, 1737 Post St, San Francisco. Calif 9411S
FRANK or EDITH TANAKA (415--4743900)
Tanaka Travel Service, 441 O'Farrell St. San Francisco, Calif 94102
CLARK TAKETA (408-287-5220)
Travel Planners, 2025 Gateway PI #280, San Jose, Calif 9S110

INTERMOUNTAIN DISTRICT COUNCn..
JAN or GEORGE ISERI (503-889-6488)
Iseri Travel Agency, PO Box 100. Ontario, Ore 97914
GENE BETIS (208-459-0889)
Caldwell Travel Sv. PO Box 638, Caldwell, Idaho 8360S
MIDWEST OISTRICT COUNCIL
FRANK T. SUGANO (312-944-5444)
Sugano Travel Sv, 17 E Ohio St, Chicago, m60611
RICHARD H YAMADA (312-944-2730)
Yamada Travel Sv, 812 N Clark St, Chicago, Dl 60610

,

EASTERN DISTRICT COUNCIL

WARO OKAMOTO (21~86-43SO)
Kintetsu lnt'l Express, 1270 Ave of Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020
STANLEY T. OKADA (212-687-7983)
New York Travel Sv, SSl Fifth Ave, New York, N.Y. 10017
Jan 19n

Los Angeles ............................ June 9-July 5

CONTACT YOUR ADMINISTRATOR FOR FOlLOWING FLIGHTS
No. I-Mas Hiri>naka (714-294-4176)
San Diego JACL, P.O. Box 2548, San Diego. Calif. 92112
No. 2,4, 13-Grant Shimizu (408-297-2088)
San Jose JACL, 724 N. First St., San Jose, Calif. 9S112
No. 15-Tom Okubo (916-422-8749)
Sacramento JACL, P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, Calif. 95822

For land tour arrangements, documentabon and customer service,
contact one of the following authorized h'lIvel agents.

PACIDC SOUTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL
KAZUE TSUBOI (21~8-3S)
Asia Travel Bureau, 102 S San Pedro St, Los Angeles. Calif 90012
WIILY K.AIfI'OGO FURUMURA (2U-~6584)
Kokusai In1'l Travel, 321 E 2nd St, Los Angeles, Calif 90012
JOANNE MATSUBAYASHl (213-532-3171)
Classic Travel Sv. 1601 W Redondo Beach Blvd. Gardena, Calif 90247
HIROMICHI NAKAGAKIIYOSHIKO OTA (21~5-soS,
6241SOS)
Mitsuiline Travel Sv, 327 E 1st St. Los Angeles, Calif 90012
TOSHI OTSU (213--321-5066, 323-3440)
Gardena Travel Sv, Pac Sq 110, 1610 W Redondo Bch Bl, Gardena 90247
GIRO TAKAHASHI (213-937-2146)
New Orient Express, S455 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles. Calif 90036
J E DUNKLE (714-474-2206)
South Bay Travel Ctr, 1005 Plaza Bl [PO Box 295], National City 92OSO

DATES

Los Angeles ..................... March 27-Apri124
San Francisco ....................... April 11-May 2
Los Angeles .............. :._ .......... May 7-May 28
San Francisco ..................... June 19-July 13
Los Angeles ........................June 22-July 13
San Francisco ..................... July 2O-Aug. 17
San Francisco ...................... Aug. 7-Aug. 28
San Francisco ....................Sept. 25-Oct. 16
San Francisco ........................ Oct. 2-Qct. 23
Los Angeles ...........................Oct. 9-Oct. 30
San Francisco ........................ Oct. 9-Oct. 30

2346789111213-

Elimination of the red-ink
feeder lines are opposed by
both the local communities
and the unions, which
means that the Government
must continue to subsidize
an ever-increasing amount.
In spite of the SO% increase in rates, with its inflationary effects on other
transportation, JNR will
still be in the red and will
continue to remain as a primary root for further inflation unless a total reorganization takes place.
Meanwhile, add 30 to SO%
f~r
your local transportation m Japan next year. 0

Round trip tare: S460*

DEPART FROM

•• Air fare to Europe subject to revision pending airline's fare increases
for 19n; price includes round trip air fare, tax, JACL administrative fee,
hotel accommodations and some meals. All fares, dates, times may be
subject to change.

---------,----------------------------------

Information Coupon

Mail to any JACL-Authorized Travel Agent, Chapter Travel Chairperson or President, JACL Regional
Office or to:
NationaJ JACL Travel
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115
Send me information regarding 1977
Nafl JACL Flight, especially Group No. _ _ _ __
Name ____________________________________
Address ____________~- .
City, State, ZIP __-,--_______________________

-

Day Phone______ Chapter ________________

------------_.._------------------------

TOUR WITH . ~ .
Japan Travel Bureau International
I

8-Day MAIN TOUR: TOKYO TO HIROSHIMA
Basic Fare: $510*; Sgl Rm Supp $117

Tokyo (2 nights). Toba (1), Katsuura (1), Shirallama (I), Kyoto (2).
~Day

KYUSHU EXTENSION: Hiroshima to Fukooka
Basic Fare: $358*; Sgl Rm Supp 541
Beppu (1 night), Miyazaki (1), lbusuku (1), Kagoshima (I), Fu1ruoka (1)
~Day

TOHOKU EXTENSION: Tokyo to Tokyo

Basic Fare: 5421"; Sgl Rm Supp $SO
Tokyo (1 night), Asamushi (1), Yasumiya (1), Hanamaki (1), Matsushi.ma(1)
(This tour operated from June to October.)
• TOUR PRICES based on 15· or more members tra~
Includes hotel accommodations, land transportation,
guide and escort. All fares may be subject to change.

.

.

Arrival and Departure Packages
Arrival: Transfer to hotel, overnight in Tokyo .............S28
SiI Rm SUpp S14.S0

Departure: Overnight in Tokyo, transfer to airport ....$28
SiI Rm SUpp S14.S0
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EDITORIALS:

Canada's Hyakunensai
Japanese Canadians are celebrating their Centennial 77-a timetoreflectontheirownheritaee
and histvry. to look forward to their future as well as
for all of the Dominion.
Centennials are a traditional milestone-for
the United States has just concluded its own
Bicentennial. The Japanese in Hawaii marked its
own particular centennial in 1968. The Japanese
on the mainland U.S. observed theirs the following year with the Japanese American Citizens
League assisting in the memorable celebration.
Now, it's time for our cousins to the north to
cel~brat
their 100th anniversary, marking the
arnval of Manzo Nagano in Canada. And it is
being done elaborately, especially during midMay with opening ceremonies at Toronto and
Otta.wa; odori concerts in late June; exhibits,
semrnars and special events throughout the year.
An eye-catching Centennial logo fusing the Canadian maple leaf encircled by a five-petalled
Japanese sakura, has been designed by Art
lrizawa of Toronto.
The Canadian Sansei are wondering if it's the
last hurrah or whether they can carry on. They
hope to have the answer by the time their Centennial is over. But heritage is strong medicine if
administered in sufficient doses-which seems to
be the case with the outline of the program the
Japanese Canadian Centennial Committee has
thus far outlined. Despite the great numerical
odds--one Japanese to about 580 other residents
in Canada-the Canadian Japanese will to perservere is evident. That charge is one we shall
keep track of as well as report.

Comments, letters & features
Ho/idaylssue
Editor:
The Holiday IlIsue was very Impressive and two tories will live
Wltb me Cor a lonR time.
"The Pntrlarch" I've met, not In my
family, but IIOme of him must be in
most Japan
the hatred of waste,
add I don to loyalty and noaverslon to
work M . ( hi) Seko i9 a beautiful
writer.
Ferris Takaha hi doe a maanlf.:
cent job in "Time of Oecay" on a
condition everyone SO years or
older hould slve much of their
minds and attention to: The treatment of our old and helpless. A
letter in Time recently said the
E kimo~
were kinder than we : they
puttheiroldonanicenoe ... Here
with our radlculous emphasl on
life, no matter how horrible we

make it for the aged and III, we
in 1st It go on.
What go s on In some of our
nursing homes equals the work of
Torquemada. Only he did not keep
his victims alive as long. There was
not the profit In it that there Is jn
keeping even the Indigent alive
today.
VONE U. STAFFORD
West Chatham, Mass.

Reparations
Editor:
I have continually read in the
Pacific Citizen about reparations
Cor World War 11 (Concentration
Camps).
Always remember and never
forget, America hall been at war.
war again and again with gooks,
Kooks (Chinese, Vietnamese. Laollans, Japanese, Cambodians, Kor-

The Canadian Sansei Quest
BY B. KAMBARA
Toronto
We Sansei, most Sansei, do
not feel Japanese or even
know what is meant by "feeling Japanese". We wonder
what it must be like to feel
Japanese, when we look at
old photographs of our
grandparents. The pictures,
like our grandparents, the
Issei, are fading away. Maybe when both have disappeared, we will not be
troubled by this problem of
our Japaneseness anymore
except from time to time
when they rise as ghosts
from a tenderly preserved
memory or from a sudden
encounter with a box of old
photographs ...
. . .You Nisei, our parents,
needed a collective force to
resist the pain of discrimination and to find a secure
sense of yourselves on
which to build your lives.
Through your careful protection and strong strivings,
most of the Sansei have escaped the scars of racial
discrimination. We do not
feel Japanese; we appreciate your strong strivings.

But now, Nisei, we are curious why it seems important
for you that we feel Japanese
after all these years. We are
confused by this concern of
late, Nisei. Could the reason
be your growing recognition
of the disarray of the Japanese-Canadian community?
Do you not think that it might
be too late to resurrect a
recollection from the past?
And what have these things
to do with us? We say these
things with all humility, Nisei, for we yearn to have you
understand us ...
. .. The Sansei area generation that bas the luxury of
being able to point its individual lives in almost any
direction. Perhaps this is
true, too. We have been afforded the luxury to think
about ourselves so diligently
because of your efforts. But
we realize that in order to
know ourselves, we must
know you. And to know you,
we must know our grandparents. As we are drawn
back this way, inexorably to
Japan, perhaps a feeling of
Japaneseness
will surface ...
-The New Canadian

Hyakunensai -Japanese: Centennial celebration.

Wanted: National JACLdirector in two persons
whoever it might be should
have a deep sense of dedicaBy CHIZ SATOW
tion and who will be totally
committed
to serve the pe0San Francisco
ple.
Other
qualifications
inSince September, JAa... has
clude
administrative,
leadnot had a National Director.
Seems Acting Director Don ership, and most importantHayashi is trying to keep ly, ability to communicate
JACL together with some with all types of people, recsemblance of continuity and ognizing the priorities of
picking up the missing program and direction.
Because we live in a time
pieces with a nucleus staff
when everyone is specialtywithout the benefit of too
oriented, we may, if budget
much background. In the permits, think in tenns of a
role he has to play, he's func- director who has the training
tioning on. a kind of day-to- and talent for the wider and
day basis of necessity.
greater external PR and
I am sure it is the hope of
another with the backeveryone tliat it wori't be too ground of adrninistrationlong before we find a pennto oversee the internal PRanent Director before JACL the keeping in touch with the
comes to a slow grind and a
all-important
grassroot
sudden halt.
level.
Unfortunately, the reality
•
We may never fir.d a per- of it all is-so much depends
son with all the ingredients upon how much can JACL
necessary, one who will di- afford in dollar and cents.
rect the organization to the
Attractive as the job may
complete satisfaction of seem, there will be those
everyone. Ideally, as I see it, who may be fearful of how

.saying this because I shared
many years of this kind of
dedication and maybe it's
made me a better person
because of it-an intangible
wealth no one can take away
from me.
On the other hand, we can't
really survive on that alone
these days. We enjoy eating
too much, have a comfortable life, and that's te name
of the game.
However, it is a greati~
•
ute to the volunteer leaders
Time was, we were soused with the chapters an<1 the
to getting so much for so Districts, and a lot of credit
little, but that were the horse to the Board, who really are
and buggy days. Seems we the backbone of the organidon't make many of the all- zation, have become autonodedicated breed anymore, mous and doing a terrific job
who sees a cause worth sac- within their respective comrificing everything with no munities. It has proved to be
strings attached.
the sustaining force.
Today you have to be the
JACL, it seems, will alhighest bidder to get some- ways be blessed and enoneworthhaving.I'msaying dowed with an abundance of
this at the risk of getting alot people with many talents
of flack or I may arouse and abilt~s-hvy
new
some sense of guilt for some, _ people, newJ~as,
and always
but many will forgive me for mose who Wlll show the way.

much security it may provide. But it really boils down
to thiS question: wno nas
nailed~ow
security anymore?
On the other side of the
coin, the position can be very
challenging and one can derive a great deal of satisfaction from knowing the director is providing a service
that touches the lives of
many people in different
ways.

eans).
War creates hatred, a GREAT
TERRIBLE HATRED .
War also creates strong, long
and bitter enemies. Very strong
and bitter enemies. People don't
forget wars, nobd~
doe •.
I have stayed in Germany three
years . For the same reason the
Jews hate the Germans, then for
the same reason, the whIte people
and other minorities hate the
gooks in America.
If America continues to go to
war, war, again and again wl~
gooks gooks, then somehow,some
way, tilere is bound to be revenge,
bound to be reprisals, sabotalfe,
etc., etc., not only from the white
people but also from the other
minorities, against the gooks In
America.
I have been in the Army a long
time. Make no mistake because of
war, war, even the blacks and
chicanos hate the gooks in America.
That is the reason NEVER
AGAIN1 NEVER, NEVER, AGAIN,
must I\merica go to war with

Rooks. i"or the sake of ourchUdren,
and our children's children, NO
MORE WAR with gooks.
Even with three, or even with
five or ten Asian United States
senators, there won't be one penny NOT ONE penny.
those Japanese-Americans that
expect to get reparations, they
must either be sick, crazy, dreamIng, or just plaln stupid.
T.S. SHIRAKI
San Francisco
(Editor's Note: Shlraki is the
latest JACur to Join the 1000 Club
as a Life Member.)

Short Notes
Hey, you have a great newspaper. Though I step beyond the
bounds of common decency, how
about more articles on Japanese
American writers and writings.
oWEN K. TERADA
Honolulu

East Wind: by Bill Marutani

Dilemma: How to Cope
(Without Surrendering)

FOR ONE WHO has been exposed to a cultural upbringing that regards restraint and studied tolerance as
marks of strength and stability, a culture that eschews
emotional outbursts as "otoko-rashiku-nai" and blunt
outspokenness as somewhat crude, it can be somewhat
difficult to cope with the American scene. Notwithstanding the fact that this writer may be accused
(perhaps not without a great deal of justification) that
he had failed to learn these lessons of restraint from his
Issei parents, I must confess to a great deal of frustrating ambivalence in making my way: attempting- to
preserve for myself those cultural restraints which I
firmly believe are virtuous, yet finding that exercising
them very often is misunderstood or misconceived.
Misconceived as uncertainty, timidity, or unwillingness to stand fast. When it's "anything but." And so to
avoid "getting swamped", as a matter of sheer survival, one finds that he (or she) must resort to the "American way" of coming right out and "blastin' 'ern" .
AND YET IN so doing, one loses something fine in
one's culture. Sensitivity is blunted; refined restraint
is replaced with brute bluntness; nuances become
"knock 'em". Yes, perhaps slightly overstated, but not
by very much. (Indeed, in the framework of some
settings, these characterizations are all-too-true.)
THOSE OF YOU who are Nisei, and others who also
have been steeped in old world traditions, no doubt
have had similar experiences, and continue to liave
them. And you know that it can be frustratin2. How
does one not retain tOOse cultural values that one cherishes
as being good, yet cope without getting "steamrollered"?
THIS IS NOT to say that every situation presents
such a dilemma. Thank goodness for the many occasions when restraint and tolerance are appreciated as
virtues. But when the competition gets a bit tough,
when "bread" is on the line, - "bread" being defined in
whatever way you wish, -then it seems that restrainttolera!lce can end up on the bottom of the heap.
OUR WESTERN CULTURE, - and I advisedly say
"our" because it is definitely ours, - was not necessarily grounded upon a "rock 'em, sock 'em" cultural
mores. On the contrary, for example, the Bible forecasts that the meek shall inherit the earth. I don't know
when that millennium is scheduled to come about, but if
it's going to be quite soon, in my opinion there aren't
going to be many inheritors. And again, in our cultural
values, we hear the slogan that "the end does not justify
the means", which translates into how you accomplish
something is as important, if not more so, that what you
accomplish. But when one sees some who are at the top
of the heap, one cannot help but wonder if that slogan
had a few words reversed. Or that the negative "not"
got misplaced in there.
AND SO THE question remains: How to cope without
giving up those cultural values passed on to us by our
Issei parents? That one should not give up those
cultural values, I have no doubt whatsoever. Perhaps,
the answer is that while one firmly retains such values,
in the exigency of a particular situation, meet it as
required (in order to survive) while being fully prepared to stand on such values as soon as circumstances
permit. But always being prepared to bring forth,
indeed affirmatively seeking to promote, those fine
cultural mores of our Issei parents. One thing is clear:
our society can certainly use them.

Pacific Citizen, January 21, 19n
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Plain Speaking: by Wayne Horiuchi

Conscience of JACL
))

IT'S AN OVERDUE

RESOLUTION WElD
UKE 10 SEE RESOLVED

Washington
JACL has lost another friend. In
turn, Edison Uno was more than a
friend to JACL but the conscience of
JACL. Always present, always able,
and always optimistic, Edison spoke
to the morality, idealism, and better
side of not only JACLers but of man.
Some mocked Edison as the Don
Quixote of JACL while he chased his
first windmill: the campaign to Repeal Title of the Internal Security
Act. He not only caught the windmill
but he also set the example for J ACL
in other campaigns. His second
windmill was reparations. The first
time he raised the issue of reparations, he was excused as being too
unrealistic. But, after years of per, suasion and perserverence, Edison
finally convinced the National Council in Sacramento that JACL should
make reparations a major priority.
He won again.
Edison's dream was to educate all
of the American people about the
horrors of Japanese American Evacuation. His vehicle for that educa-

EAALY nilS AAR!

PAR[X)fI

rae
IVA
J(Xj{)RI

From the Frying Pan: by Bill Hosokawa

The JACL in Milwaukee
Mil waukee, Wisc.
The mercury was crowding zero, maybe a little below. You could tell by the way
the snow squeaked underfoot and the moisture in your nostrIls made them pinch
together with each breath. A brisk north
wind dropped the chill factor way below
zero and you could feel its edge penetrating
the pantlegs.
But the folks in Milwaukee are made of
hardy stuff, and more than a hundred of
them turned out, driving from all parts of
town over icy highways, for the JACL chapter's inaugural banquet.
Henry Date, formerly of Alameda, Calif.,
but who has spent more than half his lifetime in Milwaukee, explained over the happy hubbub: "The Japanese American community here is too small for cliques and
factions. We're just one big family-everylxxiy knows everybody else, we're all interested in each other and we all get along."
Julius Fujihira, formerly of Seattle, but it
another way: JACL is the only community
organization for Japanese Americans and so
everylxxiy supports it.
Indeed the inaugural dinner was like a
big, noisy reunion of the clan, reminiscent of
the New Year parties that were a tradition
among the Kenjin Kai (prefectural associations) back on the Coast during the Issei
heyday.
Yet the clan has been substantially reinforced by "strange looking Japanese," as
past-president Victor Heinemeyer puts it,
since the evacuees began to show up in these
parts during the way years.
Many non-Japanese faces were visible at
the banquet-friends, neighbors, spouses,
in-laws. And the very substantial racial
integration of the chapter became even
more evident when Midwest District Governor Lillian Kimura summoned the newly
elected members of the board to be sworn
into office.
Takio Kataoka is the new board chairperson (that's what they call their leader) but
four of the other eight members of the board
are Caucasians, although you couldn't tell

tion was the media. There were very
few Asian Americans in the Bay
Area who didn't know Edison Uno.
You always saw Edison on television
or ~ead
about him in the newspaper
whJle he addressed the issues and
raised the conscience of us all.
•
However, even deeper than Edison's purpose and method was his
heart and soul. He was a good and
decent man and even his opponents
respct~
him because his integrity,
compassIOn, and honesty superseded the pros and cons of any issue.
The memory of Edison Uno will
never be forgotten because of what
he saw: the tragedy of racism, discrimination and inequality.
He saw the ugliness of evacuation
andfought to expose it.
He saw discrimination and tried to
end it.
He saw liberty and hied to preserve it.
We'll see Edison's memory for a
long, long, time.

some of them by their names: Diane Aratani
is treasurer; Susan Kataoka, who is the wife
of Jerry who is Takio's son is Senior Jays C(T
Coordinator. The other two are Herbert
Levandowski, vice chairperson, and Ronald
Milner, secretary.

From Happy Valley: by Sachi Seko

We must, of course, give equal time to
the non-Caucasian members of the JACL
board: Julius Fujihira, membership chairperson; Ed Jonokuchi, 1000 Club Chairperson, and Charles K. Matsumoto, Folk Fair
Chairperson.

Salt Lake City
In the winter clouds I
search for last images of
him; he, whose death strikes
with uncommon sadness. I
feel as one whose bulbs of
hyacinth are from the
ground removed before the
melt of snow and wannth of
sun unfold the fragrance
and the colors.
Winter, the last season,
comes for each of us. It
came too early for Edison
Uno, who at 47 was still autumn's person. He died before we fulfilled the promise made last spring in our
only formal exchange of letters.
Having never met face-toface, although we had corne
within passing distance, we
had agreed it was time to
meet. It was one of this
year's anticipations. But
now there is no need for me
to travel to San Francisco
because Edison Uno is dead.
I write the last sentence
as confirmation of a fact
which I do not want to believe, wish that I could undo.
I have only once before felt
this way and that was when
Larry Tajiri died.

•
The Milwaukee chapter poses an interesting study because of its relative isolation from other Japanese American com- .
munities. Chicago is only 90 miles or so
down the highway, but there seems to be no
grea
~ sense of community between them.
They're simply too busy doing their thing,
whatever it may be.
A good example is Date, who with his
wife Etsu, came to Milwaukee out of the
Topaz, Utah, camp, intending to stay only
temporarily . But soon his talents as an
electrical engineer were recognized, and he
has found a satisfaction and fulfillment that
make it difficult to think of leaving the city
even after retirement which is due in a few
years. Date's work has led to some 30 patents for his company in the field of electrical
transmission equipment.
Fujihira, also an electrical engineer, has
never been back to Seattle, where he grew
up. It isn't bitterness. "There's nothing to
make me want to go back," he explains,
although he and his wife Betty have visited
her: family in California.
The Milwaukee community mayor may
not be like Japanese American communities
in places like Detroit, Cleveland, Dayton,
Cincinnati and other midwestern cities.
Chances are each member has his own
individual story to tell, which will be altogether different from the stories of people
who returned to West Coast centers like Los
Angeles, San Jose, San Francisco and
Sea~.

C

The Hyacinth Uprooted

•
Maybe because there are
some kinds of relationships
which do not occur but a few
times in a lifetime, and then
only if one is extremely fortunate. Some believe that
blood and marriage are
the consummate couplings.
They speak of closeness
within that weaving of commitment and judgment.
I pity those who have never escaped the loom, which

often binds tighter and
tighter the weave, until in
the end each skein has lost
its separate shade and texture.
Edison and I did not ride
the same cornet. The psychic sky is too enormous for
that. We did not even come
close enough to collide. We
could have but in silent
agreement, we preferred.
not to injure or destroy one
another.
My own withholding, on
some issues which he proposed against my convictions, was because of my
tremendous respect for Edison. There are times when it
is less important to assert
oneself than to remain faithful to a friend.

others to express themselves. In his Holiday Issue
article, he continued to expound on the great need for
total Japanese American expression.
Although he was an activist and crusader, Edison
knew that the final validation and· identification of a
people, rests with the prose
and poetry, the music and
art and drama, which are
renderings of the heart as
well as the intellect.
I wish that fate bad been
kinder, given him more
time to write. The largeness
of the man is also remembered for his constant generosity to others.

•

To me, who shared the
same PC space with him, he
sent words of welcome and
goodwill. To Michi Wegiyn,
who wrote "Years of Infamy", he contributed not
only support, but a wealth of
his own collected material

I could not help but like
the person, because I very
much admired the writer. A
good writer cannot lie, instead reveals himself most
vulnerably. It takes a certain courage to commit to
paper what Edison did.
By titling his column,
"Minority of One", I detected both a wistfulness and a
shrewd knowledge that the
cauSes he espoused would
not receive the mandate of
the average Nisei. I think he
tried to judge us out of our
pious mediocrity, and sometimes he raged, because we
were slow to achieve the
level of consciousness he
wanted for us.
Edison was an impassioned writer, more so than the
rest of us who contribute to
the PC. I think he bared his
emotions to encourage

•

I have lost a good friend
and that is a term which
does not corne easily to me. I
am sorry we missed meeting each other. But I console
myself with the thought that
it wasn't so important, because we have known the
best parts of one another.
The snow clouds have
moved on and behind them
comes the sun. I have always wished Edison well in
the small messages carried
by kind travelers passing
between the mountains and
the sea. I wish him well one
last time.
0
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3rd Tri-District
Conference
call issued
REN ,N v.-Th third JATn-District onferen e
will be hosted here by the
Northern California-W tern
Nevada Distri t oun il on
April 22-24 at th Mape
Hotel.
"It will be an exhilarating
c nf renee covering almo t
everything we will be destined to get involved in the
future year a Japanese
American ," says N -WN
Go ernor huck Kubokawa
of Palo Alto. Calif.
The program promises to
be a grand-slam e ent. Held
in the odd-numbered years
for hapter in California.
Nevada and Arizona, Chuck
says "the costs of the conference has been kept to a minimum in order to entice the
attendance of every JACLer
from all over the U. ."
To insure a top-notch program, the conference committee, chaired by Ben Takeshita of Contra Costa JACL,
intends to have contra ersial
speakers "to provide a chance
for all theJACLcomplainers
to come out from the woodwork and air their differences, speak out and question the speakers . . ."
Interested parties may
write to:
Chuck Kubokawa, 3365 tockton
Place. Palo Alto. Calif 94303.

250 present at
Collins Sr. tribute
LOS ANGELES - Wayne M.
Collins Jr. . in response to
tributes paid to his late father, said he wouldn't have
come to the PSWDC-E.O.
9066 Inc. testimonial held
Jan. 8 at Little Tokyo Towers.
" He was a very private person ," the son told the 250
attending the dinner.
Among those recognizing
the San Francisco attorney
who, at great personal sacrifice, defended the Nisei during World War II against
oppression were Mayor Tom
Bradley, City Councilman
David Cunningham and AssembI yman Paul Bannai.
Dr. Clifford Uyeda of San
Francisco introduced Wayne
Collins Jr. Frank Chuman
was emcee.
Columbia Univ. Center for
Media Communications film,
"Constitution and Military
Power", dramatizing the Fred
Korematsu case with Collins
Sr. in one scene, was shown.

Calendar

Non-JACL calendar rtems are irdica1ed
-€dltOr.
with type in italics.
Jan. 22 (Saturday)

Selanoco-Orange County- Ins' dnr·
dance, SaddJeback Inn. I :orwalk.
6:30 p.m.; Frank Chuman, spkr.
Seanle-PNW Conf on Nisei Retirement. NVC Hall. 9:30 am.
French Camp--lnst-New Year party,
French Camp Hall, 6 p.m.
Jan. 24 (Monday)
Fresno- Bd mtg.
Jan. 26 (Wednesday)
Mont~rey
Penlnsula-Bd mtg.
GcudelUl-Job developmeru seminar,
JCI,162 15 S Gramercy, 7 p.rn.
Jan. 28 (Friday)
Downtown L .A .- In st Jnr. Taix
Restaurant. 6:30 p.m.

•

While the CALENDAR fea tures JACL evenls and deadlines . we now welcome nonJACL groups to POSI Si mila r
notices here -E dit or

h
•

er ul e
•
Las Vegas

Columbia Basin

Ten copie f two books
Michi Weglyn's Years qfln~
famy and Frank Chuman's
Til Bamboo People, have
been donated by the olumbia Basin JACL to local area
public librari and chool
a a Chri tma presentation.
Librarie in Mo ' Lake,
thello. Ellenburg, Big Bend
ommunity Colleg
and
Mose Lake High Schoolacknowledged the gift .

•

Detroit

By Elaine Akagi Prout
The 1977 DetrOIt JA L
installation on Feb. 27 will be
omething special. Becau e
the chapter will be celebrating its 30th anniversary and
theJAY willcelebratetheir
20th anni ersary, a special
"reunion" celebration will
be held.
All past JACL and JAY
president are invited a
gue ts of honor of the chapter. Recognition will be
paid to those who helped
build and develop the chapter. It wa hoped that some
past president and member who ha e left the Detroit area will return for
this reunion .
By inviting past JAY (or
Jr. JACL) presidents, it was
hoped that some will resume
their participation in the
JACL. It is intere ting to
note that the first Jr. JACL
president is currently serving as the JACL president.
Nostalglc surprises are
memories of the past 30
years.
The installation of the 1977
board will take place at the
Michigan Inn in Southfield,
at 6:30 and dinner from 7:30.
Tickets are $13.50 for adults
and $12 for students a dance
and $12 for students . A
dance will follow.
President Jan Ishii awarded student Steven Shimoura
a $1 ,000 Detroit Chapter
Scholarship, Oct. 24. Steve
said he was grateful to the
Chapter for its interest in the
youths of the community.
Chapter Treasurer reported the 1976 Far Eastern
Festival profits were about
$7,000.

•

French Camp

The French Camp JACL
will install their 1977 officers
during its New Year's party
on Saturday, Jan. 22, 6 p.m.,
at French Camp Hall. The
potluck supper will be served
by the chapter women's auxiliary. John Fujiki is the new
president, it was announced.

The La Vegas JACL held
an in tallation dinn .. r, Jan.
17, at Minni Woo's Latitude
20 Re taurant. The Mayor of
La Vegas and city manager
were present.

•

Milwaukee

By Lil Kataoka
The Milwaukee JACL held
it 31st Inaugural Banquet at
the ountry Garden on Jan.
8.
Jim Miyazaki, board
chairman in '70, pre ided at
the banquet. lntroducing
JAY member Ruri Teramura, who led the pledge to
the flag and invocation by
Rev. Perry H. Saito, senior
pastor of the Wauwatosa
Methodist Church, and a
33rd Degree Mason.
Guest speaker was Bill
Hosokawa, associate editor
of the Denver Post and author of several books, among
them, Nisei: the Quiet American, Two Worlds of Jim Yoshida and his latest Thunder
in the Rockies . His talk
touched upon many subjects
such as the Holiday lssue of
the Pacific Citizen, reflections from the Japan Times,
outstanding Nisei in various
fields.
Installing the '77 board
was Lillian Kimura, MOC
Governor, who remarked
that more women should

participate on the Board
since the incoming board
chairman was being "recycled" for the third time.
The new chairperSon is
Takio Kataoka.

•

Salinas Valley

The Salinas Valley JACL
installation dinner will be
held on Feb. 5 at the Salinas
Community
Center.
A
prominent guest speaker
will be scheduled.

•

tions in the state of Washington.
All applicants
should contact Hiro Nishi-'
mura, 2718-6Oth Ave., SE
Mercer Island 98040. Dhone:'
2324642 (6-8 p.m.).

HOME

RNANCING!
ATIENTIONI

Shig Taguchi was awardedtheJACLSilverPin.Itwill
be presented to him at the
chapter dinner Jan. 31.

CHRISTMAS BillS!
Pay yom Hollday bIDs with a low b.teIeIt
consolidation loan from your Credit UnIon

National JACL Credit Union
P.O. Box 1721, Sah lake City, Utah 84110
Office: 242 S. 4th East, Sah lake City
Tel.: (801) 355-8040

Seattle

Mrs. Kiyo Motoda, hotel
operator and 1000 Club
Member, donated $2S to
purchase the slide casette educational material, ''The Japanese Americans - Inside
Look" for the Seattle chapter library, founded by the
Hosoe Kodama Fund.
Mrs. Motoda is a recipient
of 6th Class Order of the
Sacred Crown by the Japanese government for contribution to the bettering of
Japan-U.S. relations.
Seattle JACL's annual
general meeting was held
Friday, Dec. 17, at theJACL
Office. Sam Shoji, membership chairman, reported
paid membership reached a
magical 703.
A Committee of Minorities Panel under Gov.~lect
Dixy Ray seeks qualified
minorities for higher posi-

Tulare County

•

Remember, you can borrow $3,000 on your
signature with a qualified credit rating .

INTERESTPLUS ...
A new concept In

time deposits.

In the race for top interest rates in time
deposits, all good banks finish about the same.
But now Sumltomo moves ahead with the new

IDtereItPIuJ ...

Now, $2.000 in a one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns a full 6%, the highest bank interest
rat.e ... PLUS .. . one of the most generous and
unique package plans ever offered!
A maximum $1,000 credit line
(overdraft protection)!
Free checking account
(no minimum balance required) !
Commission-free travelers cheques!
PLUS many more opportunities ~
to save!
.
So get the best run ever for time
'
deposit money at Sumitomo.
.Reg ul'tlons Impose Interest pen.llles upon prem.Cur. wllhdra'Nal

Brokers. Developers
and Homeowners
HOME FINANCING
EQUAL HOUSING

+ ~e

8umitomOCJJan/(gf Galifo1Tl.ia
Member FDIC.

LENDER
Call us (or conventional
Loans With fixed monthly
amortization payments

Aak f01'To. HIraDo V .P.loanOfflc:er (213) 624-7434

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATlON

lOS A"SElfS ll4 E AnI SI. &24·7~
• TORIlAHCElW08lA: 11505 S. W"WIlI Aft 327-9301
MOIfTBIEY I'W 1115 S. AIllIItx IMI . H6-3011

Los Anglles Japanesl Casualty Insurance

ASIII.

Complete In5ur.nce Protection . Aihara Ins. Agy . , Aihara-Omatsu-Kakila-Fujiaka
250 E. 1st SI ......................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd., Suite 500 .......626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy ., Funakashl-Kogowa-Manaka-Morey
321 E. 2nd St... ................................................. 626-5275 462-7406
Hirohata Ins . Agy ., 322 E. Second 51.. ............... 628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins . Agy ., 15092 5ylvanwood Ave., Norwalk ............. 864-5n4
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. Lincoln, Pasadena ........ .749-7189 (LA) 681-4411
M inoru 'bjix ' Nogota, 1497 Rock Hoven, Monterey Pork ...... 268-4554
Steve Nokaji, 11964 Washington Place .............. 391 -5931 837-9150
Solo Ins . Agy ., 366 E. lSi 51 .............................. 629-1425 261 -6519

The one that does more does It with
A COMPLETE TROST DEPARTMENT.
. California First Bank has a full-service Trust Department with
offices to serve you in Los Angeles. Beverly Hills and
Newport Beach. And our experienced trust officers are
available on an appointment basis at any of our LA and
Orange County offices.
A secure future is yours at over 100 statewide locations of
California First Bank. It's simply a matter of planning. So
contact one of our trust officers directly. or make an appoint~ent
through your local office today. It's just another way we
mtend to make banking more. than it ever was before.

TRUST DEPARTMENT OFFICES
LOS ANGELES

James Boyle
616 W. 6th St.. 213/972-5272
BEVERLY HILLS

J.. The Mitsubishi
Bank
of California

WhilneyLee
9595 Wilshire Blvd .. 213/278-2774

FRIENDLY
SERVICE

HEAD OFFICE
800 Wil shire Blvd ., Los Angeles, Calif. 90017

(213) 623-7191

LlTILE TOKYO OFFICE
321 East Second St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

(213) 680-2650

GARDENA OFFICE
1600 W . Redondo Beach, Gardena, Calif. 90247

(213) 532-3360

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
425 Montgomery St., nr. California

NEWPORT BEACH

Michael Silverberg
1501 Westcliff Dr.. 714/642-3111

-CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I
MlMII. FDIC

(415) 788-3600
Member FDIC

JACL Washington

Pacific Citizen. Jan~ry

Legend of Nikkei Science Fiction Writer in America, 1977

Office report-

For Today and Tomorrow

Office of Special Concern
In December, the Wa hington frice , workin g in
a coa lition with other
A ian American organi zation . uccessfully negotiated the e tablis hment
of an A ian America n
Off ice of Special Concern in the U.S. Offic e of
Educa tion . Now the Japanese a nd Asian America n
communities will have an
indentifiable contact to
u se for info rmational and
tec hnical purpose s in
seeking fund ing for edu c a t io n prog r a ms .
T his writer, havin g
been named to serve as a
member of the Board of
Directors to the Leade r ship Conference on Civil
the
Nationa l
R ig hts .
Co mmittee for Responsive Philanthropy. and

•
Imagination is present in
all men of whatever race.
color and creed.
It is also present in different forms . The imagination
of a draftsman or architect,
for example. would be slightly different than the imagination of a writer. The imagination of a social writer would
be different than that of a
political writer or a poet
Men with great vision wrote
the Bible. the I Had, and other
great works of literature.
Today, one form of imagination is very. ery popular.

Iti calledS lEN EFI nON (if>. To the uninfonned
mind thi type of fiction conjure images of maiden carried away by bug-eyed monters or demons lurking somewhere within the dark canyon of Mar . But in truth,
this literature encompasses
many facet of existence. It
involves how CIENCE will
affect HUMAN BEINGS;
how knowledge can be used
to change th lives of all
creature , great or small.
John W. Campbell, the late
editor of Analog, a cience
fiction magazine, once wrote
a tory of the day when machine could replace man .
We ll. this affected Mankind,
all right, and Man became an
extinct species in the world
of Machines.
Science fiction writers had
told of a bomb with vast atomic
power -30 years before Hiro hima. They have written
about computers, jets and
space travel long before these
materialized in this 20th
Century.
e

I, as a Japanese American,
became interested in this
vein of literature several
years ago. One of my recent
books, A NIGHT TIDE (Randen, 1976 , involves many
different worlds of tomorrow or altematefutures.
Job information
This literature known as
SAN MATEO, Calif.- A 24- science fiction has struck
hour job information line me as being particularly pro(S 4-6111 ) was formed by phetic and effecti ve, moreso
the San Mateo County Com- than other forms of litera
munity CoUege District for ture. We have sciencejic flon
teaching and non-teac hin g poetry. sf plays; sf stories.
position openings.
Continued on Page 12
novels, movies, sfmysteries
and even sfdetectlve stone .
We have classic sf and trashy
sf
The whole gamut.
Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
A spectrum of imagination!
Your buSIness card placed In each Issue ht!re for 25 weeks (8
Now what I, as a writer, am
hajj year ) al ~2S
per Ihree-lines Name In larger type counls
as two lines Each addJltOnalline al 56 oer line oor half year
trying to do is two-faced:
One is to entertain. Some• Greater Los Angeles • Seattle, Wash.
times one just wants to "get
away from it all". to withdraw
IMPERIAL LANES
Asahi Intemational Travel
325· 2525
2101 • 22nd Av" 50
and have a good time. Offer1111 w 0 1 ~
1C LA 90015 - 623-6125/19
USA - .Iopon - Woridwtde
AIR- SEA-tANO-{AR-HOTEl
Please Call Tom Of Gladys

Ni." i Own"d - - Fr"d Tokog i. Mgr

Rower VeN Gardens Flowefs & Gifts

TIM MIYAHARA. Pr".
Coli ColI"ct (206) 226·8100

.. A.

Homel and Acreage

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
Fronk Y Kinomo to

605 5 Jockson 5t

NISEI FLORIST
the Heart of little Tal¥>

328 E I" 51 - 628-5606
fred MOflguch ,
M"mb"r T"I"lIoro

6 22 · 23 . 2

GALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARS

THE PAlNT SHOPPE
La M ancha Cen ter

I111 N Ho rbor 81vd
Full"rton . Colif
(71 4) 526-0116

C.I"
(oolo,ng

U'e n., h

ImpOl led t>eve> r

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU

FoOd deI IIO(I . '

312E 1,,51 LA (90012)
624-6021

•

Judo G .
Po tle,y

Seon l.

Income

Tom T Noko." . R"oltor
25 Clifford Av"
(408) 724-6477

•

San Jose, Calif.
Edward T Moooka Realtor

94 5 5 Bo.com . Son Jo."
·Bu. 2 46-6606
R". 241 · 9554

•

S.F. Peninsula
Japanese Bunka EmbrOIdery
46 00 EI Co m,no Reol. Suite 2 16
Los Alto •• Col if 94022
Irene T l(ono--(415) 941 · 2777

re orate

~
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See the PC Each Week

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposal
Furnaces

IIC 1201875
PARTS & SUPPliES

- RpPJI/I

Our Sf)f'(loJl/y-

1948 S. Grand, los Angeles
Phone: 739-4371

Servicing Los Angeles
293-1000
133-0551

250 E. .let St.
KaJlma Arcade A-5

One of Ihe Lorge" SeleCllons

~.

2421 W. J,fhnoII, LA.
731-2121
JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

~.

Complete Home
Furnishings

~

Gardena

324-6444,321-2123

. Established 1936

) .

. Corson

Nisei Trading' GI"OYe - Ht.Klfington Beach -

Eagle Rock - Fox Hills Moll- Gorden

348 E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

Editor's Note : Welcome
aboard,Jon.To our members
and readers, he is ajull-time
student at the Univ. ofSouthem California, coming into
our office on a half-day schedule. His father is an active
Venice-Culver J ACLer, Dr.
MitSUD Inouye.

~

TOYl;~

Ki.,,,...

STUDlb

PHOTOMART

Camf'roJ

MNltt'lnili

Northridge - P\lente Hills Moll Stonewood - Tomn::e - Sal lWr....4intl
West Covino - Westminster - Whitti

Appliances - TV - Furniture

Ph%graph,c Supplies

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St., los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
OMMERCIAL and OCIAL PRINTI , G
English and Japanese

I 14-Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

NIIIIUlltllmUllIIlIlIlIlIllIlllIIlIlIllIIUlIIlllllinUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlil1l1IIIIIIIIIIIIIImlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'

CAREERS IN HEALTH

628-7060

Nanka Printing T oyo Printing

HEALTH CAREERS EMPLOYMENT FORUM

FAMILY CREST DISCOVERED

I
-~

Or M. Ho.hiko
70 7 S. Jo m". 51
Corbo ndole . III 62901

Suqano Travel Service

317 E. Ohio, Chicago60611 : 944-5444
642·7193; Eve/Sun 472-4133

•

Washington, D.C.

Date: Jan. 22,1977 (Saturday)
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

PLACE: East Los Angeles College Cafeteria
5357 E. Brooklyn Ave., Los Angeles

•

Wosh inglon MOilers

51 WoJ. Am 520

296-4484

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY IN ACTION!

Offset - Letterpress· linotyping

2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

Registered Nurse
Licensed Vocational Nurses
Psychiatric Technicians
Psychiatric Tech Trainees/Students
Bilingual Clericals
Bilingual Psychiatric S<Xial Workers

Three GeneroJ/lons
Experience . .

309 S. SAN PEDRO ST.
Los Angeles· 626-8153

at

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.

Find out about immediate vacancies, training
programs, salaries and benefits at

The Midwest

9(X} 1~

Readers

EDSATO

Aloha Plumbing

blh S and Sov,hcen1e, Si ore

Consultonl -

50,000

Appointments Only
261-1 C;
628-3873

624-2821

..

MASAOKA - ISHIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.

Over

lh~rapy
for Relielol
Pain, Cift"ulation Improved

Kazuko Terada
244% E. 1st St.
L.A.

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

These cla ssifications are needed NOW by the California
State Dept of Health to work in the State Hospitals in Southern
California .

Tom Nakase Realty

•

This column here is a call
to those Americans of Japaneseancestry to expand themselves-to write not Just of
one world, one universe but many worlds. Life is a
muJtifaceted thing.
The future for me, as writer and assistant editor of the
PACrF1C CITIZEN, holds great
promise- for this promise is
as great as our dreams.
And who else makes these
dreams but our artists?

Hnl~r·TI'

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

0 \11'\0

Watsonville, Calif.
Ac r eage Ronches • H omes -

e

.M~LOV"T

~

GOLD KEY REAl ESTATE INC

1801 N Weslern Ave . l A 90027
Call IIXXlef An Ito (113) 466-7373
locol Of fTO ~c.t
Worldwide
In

ing fantasy worlds, or utopian places of tomorrow in
three dimensional color can
bring a certain sense of satisfaction and adventure. Edgar Rice Burroughs in his
Tarzan series did just thathe gave action, he gave entertainment.
Second, as a writer, I try to
provoke thought, to get a person to look at hIS world today
and speculate on tomorrow.
F can be a very intellectual
endeavor.
Japanese Americans have
a unique experience. Every
ethnic group has a unique
experience. Based upon these
experiences. a writer of anv
given etlutic group speculates - he goes beyond mere
experience into imaginary
worlds, and perhaps greater
worlds.
A writer writes not just of
his own kind-but other pe0ples, other worlds. He expands himself by inspecting,
questioning, and above all,
creating. This is what I have
done over the past several
years with over SO stories
and articles published.

7
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SHIATSU
MASSAGE

V A NI ATO

by Jon Inouye
Imagination i a trange
thing.
It can give the daily worker hope to go on living; it can
gwe the scienti t great
dreams for the futur of
Mankind; it can giv an Eint in a theory for a new type
of n rgy. or a Hitler the
plan for world conque t.
I magination caused the
ancient hine and Japane e poets to create work '
which ha e caused the god
to ry.
Without uch a force, there
would be no art, no ience or
beauty r religion in our
world today. And most likely,
I would not be here writing
the e very words.

2~

.-~

Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

SEIjI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

IF YOU ARE MOVING •••
Give
notice..
·...us
....3...week's
......... aJvance
..................

··

...
· Please attach the PC Mailing
label here, write In new
~

:

address. below, and mail this whole form to:
Pacific Citizen, 125 Welier St.. los Angeles, Calif. 90012

·.......................................... .
New Address: ....................................................................................Apt...........
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Congressmen hear
of JACL's concerns

Mid\Ve t Di trict Council
Chicago - Cincinnati - Cleveland - Dayton - Detroit - Hoosier - Milwaukee - st. Louis - Twin Cities

Membership recruitment underway
NCINNATI, Ohio-January marks the commencement of the 1
member-

hip drive. In the Midwe t,
Second Vice--Go ernor Gor·
don Yo hikawa project 8
1001. increase m the Coun·
cil's current member hip of
about 2,200.
"Total JACL membership
in the Midwest has declined
slightl_ • but we hope to reverse this trend during the
coming membership drive."
According to Yoshikawa,
efforts will be targeted toward (1) increasing the
membership in already established Midwest Chapters, and (2) examining possibilities for founding new
chapters in areas where the
Japanese American population is significant.

Yoshikawa noted that
.. ignificant." has slightly
different connotations in the
Midwest ince, "only 12
counties out of our 638 have a
Japanese population of over
SOO and only four over
1,000." On the other hand, he
stres es that current JACL
membership in the seven
Midwestern states, which
comprises our District, reppresents only 5.7 of the Japanese American population
in this region.
"This situation occurs
partly because we don't have
chapters in all sections of
these states, but also because we've failed to locate
and ask these Japanese
Americans to join our organization," declares Yoshikawa.

Two Midwest chapters,
(Milwaukee and St. Louis)
showed an increase during
1976. Anna Peterson, Vice
Pre ident for Membership
in St. Louis, acknowledges
the fact that membership
recruitment in the Midwest
is difficult, but tates that
many of the problems can be
overcome by an effective PR
campaign.
"Many TV stations still
have one minute promos for
non-profit
organizations,
and newspapers are generally interested in publicizing
events which are of mterest
to the community.
"Printed brochures emphasizing local as well as
national concerns and activities are extremely helpful
when answering requests

from prospective members,
she added.
Anotner problem is encouraging current members
to renew each year. "Many
JACLers in the Midwest
have difficulty aSSOCiating
with a national organization
in which a majority of the
membership is located in the
West Coast," notes Peterson.
"There is concern that these
JACLers pay their $12 per
year to the national organization and then are forgotten."
The Midwest Distnct
Council hopes to overcome
this problem by bringing
these two JACL groups into
closer contact through such
means as the monthly MOC
page and the projected Summer Intern Program for Sansei.
0

CINCINNATI-LocalJACl
pf the restrictions in proYoshikawa met recently
with Rep. Willis D. Gradison
(R...()hio) in 'COnjunction
with the Congressional Education Project initiated in
December by the Midwest
District Council.
Gradison, former Cincinnati mayor, was elected in
November to a second term
in the U.S. House and appointed to the Ways and
Means Committee-an exceptional assignment for a
congressman with only one
term to his credit.
Expressing appreciation
for the concise statement of
JACL concerns, Gradison
admitted that there were a
number of issues of which he
had not been previously
aware. His questions and
comments indicated that he
• would not long be ignorant of
them.
"Although Gradison had a
position on the Rice Act (he,
as the JACL, is for removal
of the restrictions on production), he had not realized
this was an issue of importance to his own constituen-

SPEAKING OUT:

The Leadership Gap: Thanks to the Nisei?
By TOARU ISHIYAMA

Cleveland JACL
We Nisei have learned
our lessons well. We are at
least aware of the concepts
of on, giri, and oyakohko. Because we are, we respect and
revere our elders. We are
concerned about their welfare; we are appreciative of
their labors. At times, we
seem lavish in our public
display of our esteem for the
older generation, so much so
that we are seen by many
non-Nikkei persons as epitomizing all that is good in the
close-knit, mutually respecting and loving primary family.
Atan organizaoonaJ level. we pay our
respects to the Issei by hononng
them at all Ionds of functions. fonnal
and informal We spend long hours
planning a variety of services for the
Issei. All are designed to make the
Issei feel wanted, relevant and worthy, as well as to express our gratitude and good will in the best sense of
on, girl. and oyakohko.

This is good. But, whenIlookathow
we Nisei often relate to the younger
generation onan organizational level,
I am appalled. I think that it is oot
unfair to characterize the Nisei mind
as being essentially "anti-young",
and perhaps even as being disdainful
of the young. In spite of our protesta·
taions, respect, consideration and

•

love for the young. ourorganizationaJ
track record tends to indIcate the
oPPOSite.

•
When I wasyoung,l used to rebel and
to rrul agamst what I thought was an
UlSOruOOnaJized IsseI plot to prevent
the Nl5e1 fromassummg responsible,
orgamUll1onal leadershIp. When I
railed too strongly, I was called
naTTlcHkl , a term connoting a dISrespectful , arrogant and a generally
deplorable character. In better moments, It wa POinted out that we
were too young, too mexpenenced,
too mIStake-prone, and that we dtdn't
know the poliucs of orgaruzauonal
management.
In nme, of course, th.e [sse I regime
eroded - a process hastened by the
whole Internment expe nence and the
movement out of the NikkeI ghettos.
These processes made the Issei expertise less relevant. Yet, even after
the close of WW2, I can snll recall
some of the Issel-Nl5ei struggles WIth
regard to commumty leadershIp.
While very low-key and very Japanese-like, the struggles were nevertheless there.
Now that the SanseI and Yonsei are
reaching and achieVing orgaruzationaJ leadership age, history seems to be
repeating itself. Only thls time, the
Nisei are the power figures to be
reckoned with. I hear active Sansei
complain that the Nisei do not trust
them, that they are seldom allowed
to be in positions to make mistakes,
and that when they do make mis·
takes, the mistakes are taken as proof
the young are not yet ready to take
leadership positions.

Michigan
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Kuwahara Tra6Ig Post
0nenIaI Foods & Gifts
KOKUHO AND KOTOBUKI RJCE
Jop~
Reco<ds & Magazine.
3126 Cass Aile., Detrtit, Mich. 400'21

(313) 831-9116
FRANK KUWAHARA, Prop.
Large51 Orio!mol Store in Michigan

The Sansei·Yonsei position is, in
many ways, an lIntenable one. When
the young do get invol ved in organizational activities and they happen to
corrumt a!aux-pas, they are criticized
in the most devastating Nisei manner
- the indirect, polite but extremely
are no
demeaning manner, i.e .~ 'Jhey
longer asked to assume responsibili·

Grand River Collision Service
Tune-Up. Brakes. Transmission. Motor Overhaal
13222 Grand River Ave.
12920 Grand River Ave.
Detri<!.!t .Mich. 48227
Detroit, Mich. 48227
(313) IS.j'I-I024
(313) 834-1077
Auto Electric Service.Complete Auto Repairs.AII Work Guaranteed
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Illinois
Whatever your reason, be sure to see us for all your real estate needs.

TAKOCHIAI
REALTY WORLD - DON WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES
4141 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago,lll, 60618 • (312) 549-1404

nes. On the other hand. when the
young respond Ul a Iil<e manner pohte, qui t noll-mvolvement - they
are cnticized for bemg non-aggres·
Slve, Irresponsible and even lazy.
We elders tend to U1ke over aJl
klnds of functions and doo't penrut the
young to develop their orgaruzallOnal
lolls.
Then we decry their non·iinvolvement and lack of OrgaruultionaJ expernse OR, we take the other ex·
treme position of proVldtng no help,
no support and even hostIle non·
Involvement, and then WIth an "I told
you so" rur, throw up our hands.
Why IS it that the transfer of power
from generaoon to generation cannot
be an orderly, non-<:onflicted growth
process? Must the Sons overthrow
their Fathers' I'm reminded of the
" liberal" King who at a conscious
level wants his sons to be Iongly. but
unconsciousless wishe them to be
weak so that he can cononue to be
King!
From a realistic point of view, the
young are oot yet ready to overthrow
their elders, evenif they wished to do

so. The few existing Sansei and
Yonsel leaders do not yet have a
strong constituency. What I fear is
t.hat the SanseI too have learned their
lessons well, and true to enryo. and
will give up the leadership struggle.
But, when the young become s0cially and politically mature and do
develop a constituency, then what?
Will the young go their own way 10
affinnabon of a new Sansel·Yonsei
Identity? Will the JAYS become a
separate organization? (s the JACL
then todteastheNiseldie?Or, will the
young overthrow theIr elders and the
NiseI be relegated to a renred status,
10 be segregated and excluded from
meaningful organJ2aoonaJ activities,
to be honored and displayed only on
spectal occasions?
Or will theJACLcononue to grow,
to expand Its constituency, to become
inclUSIve rather than excluding,
because It IS not a generational orgamzation? Ifwe desire thls end, then
we must truly address theissueofthe
generation gap as it relates to organizational issues. We must develop an
integrational process wherem NiseI,
Sansei and Yonsei work together on
mutual concerns. We cannot rurn
over theJACL to the young, anymore

than we can exclude the young. Giri,

In the Midwest, with subzero temperatures and a
heavy blanket of snow on the
ground, summer seems to be
a long time away. However,
high school and college-age
students realize that now is
the time to begin looking if
they are to find that all important summer job.
The Cleveland Chapter Education Committee has recently endorsed a proposal
for consideration by the Midwest District Council which
takes a fresh look at summer
opportunities for youth.

exposed to new career ideas
or may have an opportunity
to better establish their ethnicself-identity by living in a
different Japanese American community for the summer.
We heartily endorse the
concept of new summer opportunities for our youth. It
is our belief that Sansei bave
less access to different kinds
of vocations than mainstream youth and that the
ethnic "identity crisis" remains a problem today. Only
through our own efforts will
difficulties be overcome.
-The MOC Page Editor

It is their feeling that the
summer months cannot only
be used as a time to earn • Missouri
money, but could be very f - - - - - - - - - - educational as well. They
Mae A. Marshall
propose exploring the pos6300 Oakland
sibility of setting up a youth
St.
Louis, Mo. 63139
program which would assist
645-9102
Sansei in finding summer
jobs in different vocational
~
fields or in other geographic
areas.
9810
LBlake
SI. LouIS
Clayton Rd.
~
MO 63124
In this way the Committee
(314) 997-6333
figures that youths might be

RAllc:\

Minnesotans Told
In the Twin Cities area,
JACLer Sam Honda met
with two legislators1pewlyelected Rep. Bruce vento of
Mine~ta's
Fourth District
and Sen. Wendall Anderson,
recently appointed to fill the
position of former Sen. Walter Mondale and now Vice
President.
Vento was supportive of
most JACL concerns, although he felt ~t
the issue
of stateless children in
Japan was discriminatory
on the part of the Japanese
government and an issue
with which it rather than the
U.S. Congress must deal,"
noted Honda. "Vento indicated that he would direct
his efforts in Congress toward resolution of this issue
by the Japanese government."
Anderson encouraged the
JACL to conrinue its program to educate congressmen and hoped to hear from
the Twin Cities JACL whenever they had a position on
an item that was coming up
for vote, or needed attention
in some way.
0

on and oyalwhlw must be bilateral

processes; sentiments that the Young
and the Old hold for each other.
The Young may make mistakes
because of their inexperience. What's
our excuse? For organizational sake,
we Nisei have to stop being hyper. We
have to stop being defensive. So, isn't
It great when the Young do a better
.JOb than we do? That, in no way. demeans us.
Long live togetherness and collaboration!
0
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Minnesota

KIM'S
Oriental Grocery
1605 University Ave.

St. Paul, Minn .

Indiana

MICHl BEl KAt
'3Ji) 787-<)3"

DAVIDKlM

(612)646-0428

4514S. EMERSON AVE.
INDIANAPOLIS,

~

INO. 46203

1-465 at Emerson Ave.
Bsach Grove Exit - Located Inside
The PILGRIM INN MOTEL

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE

Nagasaki Inn
RESTAURANT

Call of the Midwest

cY," stated Judy Ibarra, Cincinnati Chapter President
and Congressional Education Project Chairperson.

Authentic Japanese Cuisine
Yaki·nlku - Tempura

Nicollet Island
Minneapolis, Minn.
(612) 332-8335

SOUTH U.S. 31

Greenwood, Ind. 48142
(317) 888-8080

• Ohio
Serving the Dayton Area

Over 10 Years ...

Bob McMullen
(513) 429-2828

Big '0' Realty (513) 258-1111
2214 Entrada Dr., Dayton. O. 45431

MemberJACL
(513) 681-2473

2960 W McMicken
Cincinnati, Ohio

P8lletsaJ MfJtIj SpedaisCs
Screw Machine Products

Barbara Oda Patterson, Owner

Dayton
Oriental Food
(513) 254-3711
812 Xenia Ave., Dayton, O.
Richard and Alko Relterbush
(Members. JACl)

Soya Food
Products, InC.
23S6 Wyoming Avenue
<lncInDati, 0IiJ0 45214
ORIENTAL FOOD SUPPLIES

Special Mah-Jong Sales WhIle Quant,ty LaSIs

~LDlB

Please send me quality Japanese Mah-Jong Set with
carrying case and instruction for $49.95, shipping included.
EnclosedlS
Name
Address
CIty. Stale, Zip

check forS

Trade International, PO Box 20051., Cincinnati, O. 45220
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From 1877-1977 in pies.
By Gordon' Hirabayashi
Edmonton, nada
"The Japan e
anadian 1 77-1 7 ," a phot graphi e.xhibit being d veloped by a Van u er J
nrennial sub-committ ,
ha - been declared a national
exhibit by the National Japanese Canadian Centennial
" ·ety. It will officially
open in its completed form
in Toronto in May 1977, and
will travel to other parts of
Canada thereafter.
In the first phase of de elopment. beginning approximately a year ago, the subcommittee (a
olunteer
group composed of about 40
percent Sansei, 40 percent
hin-I ei, and 20 percent
Nisei , working mainly during off-hours from full-time
jobs el ewhere, collected
and sorted 1,500 photograph ,collected and translated vast amounts of historical material. and conducted interviews with primarily Issei and some Nisei.
The second phase began
in June with theopeningofa
pre-centennial showing at
the Vancouver Centennial

Mu -eum. For thi pha 40
large panel (30 inche by 40
inche ) w re mounted including some 150 vi ual imag 'accompanied by orne
t xt (ju t enough to giv
continuity, not enough to
di rupt).
Opening Remarks
The exhibit begins with
"W came from an ancient
land with a dream of riches
• • • t·
It continues with a
cene in Japan, then to Canada with Manzo Nagano. the
first known Japanese setler, followed by other dekaegi (itinerant workers).
Pride of accompli hment
and the hame of racism are
balanced in the story as
dreams begin to hift from
early riches and return to
Japan to that that of settling
and establishing Canadian
roots. The "picture brides"
begin to arrive, followed by
the emergence of families
and communities.
The photographic history
is in its advanced fonn up to
World War II and the evacuation. Most of the wartime
scenes are government
documentary shot (this

ria's "Monday"Magazine,
Aug. 29-Sept. 5, p. 15) after
having reviewed the exhibit
at the Provinoial Archives.
was the period when cam"I was born a few months
eras were confi 'cated).
after the reinforcement of
And the postwar period 'is Japanese (Canadian) citivery much in its formative zens in 1949. I experienced
tage. The second phase, neither the terror of the atthen, can be characterized tack on Pearl Harbor nor the
as an advanced research horror of the bombs that extag • involving further in- ploded over Hiroshima and
terviews and research of Nagasaki.
doc u men tar y sources,
"As a child I W88 told that
amendments and adapta- the Warfield plants above
tions due to feedbacks and my home in Trail supplied
contributions of new visual heavy water for the Manhatimages from viewers. By tan Project; as an adolescent
May of 1977 the third and I met Japanese families pafinal stage is anticipated.
tiently and hopelessly suing
•
for compensation for the
Second Phase
property they lost when
This far (Oct. 1976) the they were deported. Otherphotographic history, sec- wise the Japanese experiond phase has had showings ence in B.C. was merely a
of several weeks each at the paragraph in the history
Vancouver Centennial Mu- texts.
seum, Provincial Archives
"But social injustice is
at Victoria, Steveston, The retroactive; the sins of our
Studio on Powell Street, fathers live on in their efLethbridge Public Library, fects on us all. The juxtapoFort Steele Historical Muse- sitions of photographs and
um. FUrther exhibits are texts in this exhibit owe
scheduled in Interior B.C. their remarkable emotional
For a preliminary feel of impact to the universality of
this exhibit two quotations the story they tell so simply
follow:
and powerfully.
The first quotation comes
"Hope, a prejudice, viofrom Russ Wodell Victo- lence stru Ie ride are

•

•terms that apply to the Japanese experience specifically but to all peoples as
well. Visiting this exhibit is
a seminar in self-knowledge
for anyone who lives in B.C.,
Canada. or the world."

victim who acceptS the
blame for the crime. In
milder form, it amounts to a
quietism-don't rock the
boat, don't risk the respectability we have earned, we
will become too visible.
•
Break from Our Past
"The distance between
"Let us break this selfthe generations now asdamaging
silence and o~
sumes the nature of a gulf as
our
history.
If we do not,
the Sansei, unable to speak
estrangement
from our past
Japanese, are cut off from
will
be
absorbed
and driven
the experience of their
grandparents. Since the deeper, surfacing 88 a fnigevacuation our people have mentation in ourselves and
become more dispersed, coming generations. But ill
more scattered, and our' retracing the journey of our
story more difficult to tell. people through time, in g0We, who are working on this ing back to our roots, we
project, are a mixed lot: Ni- ·find ourselves made whole,
sei (2nd generation Cana- .replenished in spirit. We redian-born who were repatri- turn from that journey
ated or 'deported' to Japan deeply proud of our people,
during the 1940's and have of their contribution to hissince returned to Canada), tory to this country.
"Let us also examine ourShin-Issei (a new generation
selves.
HavinS gained our
of postwar immigrants),
freedom
and established
and Sansei (3rd generation
our
respectiabilitY,
we must
Canadians). In coming togenot lose sight of our own exther those of us who are perience of hatred and fear.
Canadian-born had to wres- Too often we have heard
tle with our own passivity 'damned Jew', 'lazy Indian',
and alienation. One legacy from those who were once
of the evacuation experi- called 'dirty Japs'. The
ence is a 'leave me alone' Jstruggle of the generation
attitude. At its extreme, the and the meaning of the war
psychological damage is
like the anguish of a rape
Condnued on Bact Page
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Centennial-Last Round-Up?
BYTOYOTAKATA
Toronto
After 1977-then what?
One of the major activities
planned for 1977 is the Centennial Youth Conference
slated for Toronto this summer. The theme of this powwow is "Japanese Canadian
Youth, Where Do We Go
From Here? "
There was a popular western ditty that swept the continent in the thirties that
began, "I'm Headin' for the
Last Round-Up." Is that
where we, the Nikkei of Canada, are headed in our tOOth
year?
The sad truth is, this could
very well be. The Centennial
could be the banzai charge,
the final burst of glory, then
oblivion. At least, it would
make our Nipponese ancestors proud.

•
Let's examine the facts.
We number 40,000. Or one in
about 580 residents in Canada can trace their heritage to
cherry-blossom land. And
we are dispersed in an expansive country, living in all
ten provinces and the territories.
Or put it another way. The
entire Japanese Canadian
population is less than that
of North Bay, Ontario, or
Lethbridge, Alberta. How
can we avoid being overwhelmed and maintain our
identity?
And there are no Little
Tokyo's or concentrated
neighborhoods to preserve
the "ethnic purity" as president-elect Jimmy Carter
carelessly blurted. True,
Steveston or Richmond has a
high proportion of Japanese
Canadians and Powell Street
has its cluster of Japanese
enterprises, but these are
not like the prewar enclaves.
Harking back to the bleak,
uncertain times before the

enforced exodus from the
Coast, most Nikkei lived s0cially, economically and
ph y sic a 11 y, within the
boundaries of their tight,
ghetto-like neighborhoods.
For the Issei, it was not an
entirely unpleasant situation. It was a frugal haven
where they could sustain
their dignity and life-style,
isolated but sheltered.
But today, the Issei who
bull t and maintained the
community, are a diminishing breed. As their ranks
have thinned, the spirit of
togetherness has crumbled.
Only the remnants of these
hardy people survive, but
except within the Japanese
church circles, their -influence and their sense of community have waned.
The Nisei, unlike the Issei.
are not entirely dependent
on their retaining contact
with the JC circle. Indeed,
some with false pride, will
claim that they are totally detached. Although most
will admit to a desire to preserve these ties and feel
more at home in Nisei-toNisei relationships, they re:.
main indifferent to any disintegration of their own
racial community.

•

Let's examine what's happening with the Sansei. According to rough calculation,
close to 90 percent of them
intermarry in Canada. Scattered as we are, opportunities for Sansei to meet each
other are rare, and the Sansei themselves are relatively indifferent to this.
Take Manzo Nagano's descenc;lants. Not one of his
Canadian-born grandchildren is married to another
Japanese. Indeed, he has a
great-grandson named after
Continued on Back Page

KlKU-MASAMUNE

SAKE.

THE YEAR-END
GIFT THAT
STANDS OUT
FROMALLTHE
REST.
In Japan, the traditional year-end greeting

to your friends is known as oseibo.
And what better way to celebrate than
with a gift that's become just as traditional.
A bottle of Kiku-Masamune&sake.

Klku-Masamune" sake 191977. Heublein Inc.. Hartfotd. CI.
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on each charge and to disregard
whatever
consequences might come of it.
Judge Pulich also spoke
extensively on the subject of
I'easonable doubt, saylns
that Wendy's rental of the
garage is not of itself necessary eVidence of her part
in a conspiracy.
The judge dismissed the
juryat 11:14a.m. whereupon
beginning deliberations in
the jury room they may ask
to review any piece of evidence in question. Late that
afternoon the jury did ask to
see orne items of evidence.
Any early verdict is not expected.
In a noon press conference
Wendy expressed her conRev Lloyd Wake, San Francis- Mike Iwatstbo - a most inaest- fidence that her attorneys
00, of WeOOy's Fair TnaJ Comm.
ad sp:ldakK from Fresro, Calif. had presented a good defense and that she also had
complete confidence that
the jury would be fair and
would return a just verdict.
Attorney larson told the
Condnued Crom Front Page
the jury of 8 women and 4 press that he was quite satisiterate that there was a tre- men who are to decide Wen- fied with the judge's instructions to the jury. He also
mendous variety of overt dy' fate.
predicted acquittal.
Jury Gets Case
acts which pointed to Wendy's guilt.
Judge Pulich carefully
•
At one point in his rebuttal outlined all of the point of
Because of the two-week
Horner waxed dramatic law applicable to the case, hreak and Holiday Issue
when he asked the jury, advising them not to specu- (which carries no news),
"Who gave them (referring late. and not to be goVerned report filed by Lee Ruttle
to alleged terrorist) the by pity for the defendant. jor the third, fourth and
right to decide who shall die. public opinion or communi- fifth weeks of the Yoshiwhat building are to fall?" ty support; but to consider mura trial follow for the
He al a tated categorically only the evidence and its record.-Editor.
that Wendy's flight because relative value. "It is your
The thIrd week (Dec. 13-16) of
of fear was preposterous re ponsibility and yours
ongo1Og trial of Wendy Yoshland that she "delibeately alone to decide the truth the
muTO saw a total of 24 pro. ecutlon
chose to associate with Patty based on such evidence and wltne !'I es called to the stand to
Hearst and William and your evaluation of the credi- testlry
These 10 luded Michael GrabUlEmily Harris, the most bili ty of witnesses," he said.
now kl. manager of the Berkeley
wanted fugitives in the U.S."
He further reminded apartme nt house who rented 8
Had Wendy fled out of fear. them they must consider garage to Wendy in 1971 for storhe claimed, she would have each piece of evidence sepa- age purposes. Berkeley police offla\'oided such people "like rately and decide if a fact bas cers who had seized the explOSIve
and illegal weapons at the sarase.
the bubonic plague".
been proved. He also went photographers from Unlv of DlUf
Thursday morning (Jan. over the indictment charge Police Dept. who had taken photos
13). Judge Martin N. Pulich by charge, telling the jury of protest meetings on the campus,
delivered his instructions to they must convict or acquit six FBI agents Involved in the
arrest of Wendy and Patty Hearst

Court

~

by Carol Yoshimoto:

Yoshimura trial-

Former convict succeeds
retiring Judge Sakamoto
AUBURN. Calif.-Bob Young was sworn in Jan.4 as
judge of the Justice Court of Loomis, a community of
23,000, succeeding Judge Cosma Sakamoto, a charter
member of the Placer County JACL.
The American Bar Assn.
and the National Center for
State Courts says as far as the last one, McGeorge
they know Judge Young, 36, School of Law, in Sacramento.
is the only former convict to
In 1970 he graduated and
becomeajudge. He had been
passed
the bar exam on his
imprisoned for stealing a
first
try.
A two year investicredit card out of the mail
gation
followed
before the
when he was 19, served 20
ABA
accepted
him. He
months in a federal prison
moved
to
Auburn
to
join the
and four more years on papublic
defender's
staff,
role for this.
where he came to know the
When he took the college Nisei judge, who was retired
aptitude test, it indicated he
by a new law because of his
was best suited to be a judge, non-legal background.
lawyer and commercial pilot
Young felt the people
(in that order), but the coun- seeking the judgeship did
selor told him to forget it not have the compassion or
because of his criminal rec- the respect for the people
ord. Young (hakujin son of a that Judge Sakamoto had.
Pentecostal min i s t e r) So, he campaigned door-tOsought entry at 11 law door and last November won.
schools, each saying n~but
by 52% of the votes.

on Sept. 18. 1975. and an Oakland
police officer who had once given
Wendy a ticket for a minor traffic
VIolation
Other witnesses were Annette
Lewis. employee oC the property
management firm which had rented an apartment to Wendy at 330
Athol St., Oakland, and the resident manager, Sue Kiltz; three
employees of advertising and
typesetting firms which had done
business with Wendy when she
was engaged in free-lance oommerclal art; a credit investigator from
EXXON Corp., a Pacific Telephone
asent who told of service applications by Wendy.
The appearance of the telephone
agent caused some amusement
when prosecutor Horner fumbled
with a 1970 and a 1971 phone directory J'ookmg for his "substantiating evidence". The judge remarked. "For your information, the
names are listed alphabetically!"

Another whne.. producing
equally doubtful re.ult. was John
Wycorr oC the New Jersey Dept. of
Motor Vehicles, who teltlfled that
8 Joan W. Shimada had been Issued
o drlver'lI license at Westfield,
N.J ., Apr. 3, 1974. He subsequently
Rave this Information to the FBI.
Wycoff wall one of several prosecution witnesses nown out to CaIiC.
from eOlltern cltle. at County of
Alameda expense.
McNallUlra'. SI.ter-ln-Law
Deputy District Horner's "star
witness" was Miss Kathrine Craig,
slster·ln-Iaw of former Secretary
of Defense. Robert McNamara.
Miss CralK Identified photos of
the McNamara vacation home at
Aspen, Colo., along with road maps
and other documents pertaining to
the M<:Namara family which had
been fond in the Berkeley garage.
The prosecutor's attempt to suggest that Wendy had been Involved
in a slnster plot met with visorous
opposition from her attorneys. The
judge instructed the jury that they
were to regard such "evidence"
only as material found In the ga·
rage and not to draw extended conclusions from this revelation.
Highllllhts of the various FBI
allent's telltlmony was when one of
them who had been engaged in the
search of the San Francisco apartment where Wendy W8!l apprehended with Patty Hearst, Sept. 18.
1975. found a bottle oC K1kkoman
soy sauce in the kitchen cabinet.
Derense asked if this had been sent
to the FBI laboratory for analysis.
and the wltnes~
assumed It had.
Other agents testified as to the
weapons found. two altered carbIDes, a sawed-orf shotgun. ammunition. a .38 Special pIstol In Wendy's purse, 'and one In Patty's
purse. Another pIstol, a 9 mm automatic. wa.; also found in the bed·
room presumably occupied by Patty Hearst.
The fin I witness called Dec. 16
was FBI Agent Donald Richards
who had been assigned to watch
the apartment after the two sirls
had been taken to FBI headquarter HIs tesumony ended abruptly
when Horner commenced by mentioning the name of Stephen Sohah. The jury was dismissed and a
hearing on the matter follOWed .
Tempers rose as Horner insisted
upon following the hne or questionmg concernlDg Soliah. while
derense attorneys Larson and Lew
protested vigorously. Judge PuIich reserved his decision, although he seemed to favor the
derense argument at least to some
degree.
Court was adjourned until Dec.
20.
Prosecution Reltl
The rourth week (Dec. 2()'22) in the
trIal ended on Wednesday when
prosecutor Geoffrey Horner rested his case. He had presented to
the jury over 270 separate pieces
of material evidence and caUed a
total or 57 witnesses to the stand
since the trial began.
Witnesses were predominently
law enforcement officers. FBI,
local police; fingerprint, handwriting. ballistics and cryptology experts. and a number of other pe0ple who at some time had remote
contact with Wendy.
Throughout the hearing of testimony and viewing of exhibits,
Horner emphasized Wendy's association with Patricia Hearst, William and Emily Harris, Stephen
~nd
Kathline Soliah. Michael Bor-

tin and James KlIlore, In hi. ef·
fort to convince the Jury of the
defendant's alllllalion with the
SLA.

Pa.e. from Notebook
Homer capped his cue with an
unexpected nourl.h when he dl.·
played extracts from a notebook
found In the bedroom presumably
occupied by Wendy at the Morse
St., San Francleco, apartment she
shared wIth Patty Hearst at the
time of their arreet.
The pases shown had been
blown-up to four-feet by two and
were apparently a draft of a letter
begun by Wendy to her parents, in
which she assured them of hpr
well-being and her dedication and
"love for the people." The third
section which Defense Attorney
Larson did not expect to be shown,
was oC a highly personal nature
and he protested vehemently. The
judge too, was shocked and angered at the prosecutor's obvious lack
of propriety.
Larson shouted, "Misconduct!"
and demanded a mistrial be declared. Judge Pulich would not
grant a mistrial, but he did order
the offensive part or tile exhibit be

removed ImmedUitely.
Later, Homer read to the jury a
7-page letter, addressed to "Dear
Brother", which wu on the kitchen table In front of Wendy when
the FBI entered. The letter told of
.ome of the difficulties the four
fugitives (Wendy, Patty and the
Harrlses) had In resolvtngsome of
their differences of opinion. Although the writer (Wendy) did
refer to Pattv as beinK an "Incredible, simply amazlnll person."
Prosecutor III
Court was recessed Dec. 23 Cor
the Christmas holiday. Trial wu to
resume on Monday, Dec. 27, with
derense attorney James Larson
calling his first witness for the
defense. However, Horner had
become ill and was unable to get
back to court until Wednesday.
Because of that delay, the entire
day was spent with judge, prosecution and defense reviewing items
of evidence to determine which
pieces would be admitted tor jury
consideration. The jury was dismissed until Mon., Jan. 3, at which
time Larson called his Cirst witness, Frank Yoshimura, Wendy's
father, to the stand.
0

DELIGHlFUL
seafood treats
DELICIOUS and
so easy to prea~

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets
Fishking

Processors, 1327 E.

15th St., Los Anseles (213) 746-1307

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

Marutama Co. Inc.
Distribut0r3: Yamasa Enterprises

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

SIS Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles

Phone: 62~1
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GARDENA-AN ENJOY ABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Units. Healed Pool. Ai, Conditioning. GE Kitchen •• Tel ...i.ion
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOBATA BROS.

eIn the Frozen Food Sections of Markets
in Southern California

MOeH. FOR YOUR
Traditional Ozoni
Osimuko - Yakimochi - Kinakomochi

POPULAR COOKBOOKS
by Kay Shimizu
Asian Flavors, ~sic
text, 221 pp. Taste-tested Japanese and
Chinese recipes, IIlus ............. ............................ $8.00 ppd.
Gourmet Wok Cooking, Dynamic color. Over 40,000
in print ..................................................................$3.25 ppd.
Japanese Foods for Health, Dramatic color photos ......$3.50 ppd.
Weight Conlrol With Asian Foods, Original woodblocks.
92 pp ..........................................................: ......... $3.50 ppd.
Asian Cookbook for Jrs. & Beg., Color plates, IlIus ..... S6.75 ppd.
Sen~
Money Order or check to
GLENN SHIMIZU, 19520 Scotland Dr., Saratoga, Calif. 95070

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
Her attorney larson and Werrly listen to witnesses.

Bonded Commission Merchants
-Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables-

Final words for Edison Uno ... by Rev. Dave Nakagawa
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Lives of many touched and influenced
w a. an id ali t wh _
f v lu
ti al personal problem. His actions always commitment and purpose in life.
mad him; in hand with a vari ty of
med to'be directed towards letting our
•
au . H w a a dr am r who... pirit hum anity flower and truly enjoy the
I will miss seeing Edison's smiling face,
would n
r I t him
cont nt with th
bl s ings of life on this good earth.
whether it was just shaking hands with
onv ntion I thing ju t as th yar .
As one of his friends said, it is ironic that
him and saying "Hi", or at a meeting
Th world need peopl wh hav a physically hi heart was one of the weakabotJt a current issue, listening to his
u .E
i IIy d
it need peopl who est parts of his body, but spiritually his
incisive comments, or driving up Sutter
pur u th
u
f ju ti , quality, heart w as the biggest and strongest part of
Street in his Rambler.
broth rhood, and liberation with th kind him.
In spite of all the controversial things
o f pati nc and fairne and lov for
In the same gathering with the ministers,
intowhich Edison got himself into, in spite
peop l whi h he had.
Edi on aid omethingwhich Ifelt characof the precarious state of his physical
How an we peak t that ~ ling of
you all know how much w will mi
teri zed his life as I saw him. He told us of
hea Ith, in spite ofthe real ity offacing death
_ rrow and oid whi h pre ad in a him. You know how mu ch th world will
hi early heart attack, and how he felt that
athering uch a thi ?Certain l , noword mi him. And w know how mu h you, he could have died then. He mentioned at any time, Edison seemed to have a
certain peacefulness about him. It was
can tru l meet our need toda , but we Ro alind, Li z and Ro i , will mi him; for
that kind of peacefulness which often
can help till theemptine wi th ~ ling of to you h w a mor than an individuali t,
characterizes a "spiritual man" or a
thankfu lne and be t wi he a we think idea li t and dr amer. He w a al 0 husIronically,
his
heart
person who has made his peace with God.
back upon the life of Edi on.
band and fa th r, to love and be lov d. Y ,
was
one
of
the
weakest
I think Edison knew that though his life
We can , without he itation, ay how how ur Iy thi 10 w ill fa" upon v ryphysically;
but
spiritually
was
temporal, his causes were eternal;
appreciati e we are that Edi on Uno bod , from the larg r oc ietal gatherings
that though his actions were that of only
it was the strongest ...
touched and influenced our Ir e , and that to the m " famil grouping.
one
man, his influence was that of many
we had the pri ilege of being part of hi
•
men; that though he was a man of this
life ...
w
hen
I
fir
t
met
Edi
on.
It
that
he
felt
his
additional
years
were
a
gift
I
remember
world, he was a citizen of the kingdom of
It i m pra erthatbecausewegatherin
typical
for
him.
He
wa
from
God
given
to
him
and
that
somehow
wa
in
a
cene
God where the brotherhood and sisterthe conte t of the pirit of God in this fi nal
inv
ited
a
ague
t
peaker
to
a
group
of
he
could
not
live
those
years
just
for
hood of all persons isatruereality. Hehad
farewell moment .. .we are not alone,
Japanese
Pre
byteri
an
ministers,
speaking
himself,
but
for
the
sake
of
others,
not
just
that
peacefulness about himself which
and that though we ha e e perienced
separation, we know that the pul ses of on the ubject of our identity as Japanese for the sake of bread and butter, but for the knew that when he faced his Creater God,
sake of some higher values in life. I feel he wou Id have to make no apologies. He
Americans.
10 e and life are not easily destroyed.
But to full y understand this encounter, thatthe thmgs which we have all seen him had run the race, and fought the good
•
you have to understand that it took pl ace do has given evidence of that kind of fight. and there are no reerets.
I'm glad that you have chosen to ha e a
i~th
e l ~e'6
~ ~
th e hei g hto f th ec i~IJ
private fa m ily service before ou jo in w ith ri ghts movement when all ethnics were 1
the public in grieving for the death of saying loudl y and definitely, " Bl ack is
Edison. I say this because I know that you, beauti ful , Yellow is bea utiful , Red is
ORDER YOUR COPY TOIIAY
as a fam ily, ha e always shared Edison beautiful, Brown is beauti ful, and 0 forth
with the larger commu nity.
across the color spectrum."
In this sharing, no doubt it has been
Tom C. Cllrt, Associate Justice of the U.S.
W hat a surprise it w as to actu ally meet
Supreme Court (ret)
d ifficult and tryi ng for you as a family in him, and talk w ith him. He didn't try to
" A historical treatise that needed to be written
spite of the sense of pride you may have
from the perspective of a Japanese American,
overwhelm us w ith verbi age or informawith his own observations. interpretations and
felt as he took his sta ndon issues and stood
and commentary upon the tragedy of racial distion. He didn' t try to intimidate u by
in the community with those w ho were putting forth hi s knowledge in comparicrimination and the dignity of those who endured
it . . . A stimulating work."
oppressed or misused . That extra measson wi th our lack of knowledge. He didn't
Sen: Daniel Inouye (D-Hawall)
ure of servi ce to one of you, or all of you in
"An illuminating study which puts this event
try to put us down with any " I' m ri ght,
Into perspective . . . The only book which I am
the home.
you' re w rong" attitude. He listened with
familiar which records these cases (of other InThe time spent for the commun ity,
justices perpetrated against mainland Japanese
patience to our questions and opinions.
Americans) and their decisions."
mea nt ti me lost for the fami ly. The presThere was a kind of gentle persuas ion
Tomoo Ogltl, Orientalogist, Art Objects Expert
ence of h is sm i Ie at other gatheri ngs meant
"A book for your desktop ... not Just for your
about him, and all this stood in stark
the absence ofthatsame smi le in inti mate
bookshelf."
contrast with my prior image of him as a
Hanr Slto, Honolulu Star-Bulletin
fami ly events.
civil rights activist.
" Books about court cases are often difficult to
We know the sacrifice it has meant for
read because they contain to much 'legalese', the
•
language used by judges and attorneys. But
you, so just as we say thanks and give
Chuman has succeeded In writing his book in
Since
that
time
and
since
coming
to
San
tribute to Edison, so al so we say thanks
nonlegal language."
Legal History of
and give tribute to you for sharing him Francisco, I have had the pleasure and
Gordon Hlrlbirulll, Unlv. of Alberta
unselfishly with us. That's why I'm glad privi lege of a few personal experiences of
the Japanese in America
"You have plugged a significant gap In our
history
with your carefully documented report ...
that you have this family and somewhat working with him. Through them I learned
written in layman's language.
It Is history of the tenacious hopes and dreams
that
he
was
an
ideal
ist
who
gave
flesh
and
private service in memory of Edison first;
of a particular minority group coping with persistent racism ..."
Illustrated, 386 pp, Prtface, Footnotes, Index.
for surely you deserve this intimate family blood to his convictions.
So it was that it wasn't just to large Published by Publisher's, Inc., Del Mar, Cain.
moment with him in this final farewell
list price: $12.95.
before you once again, and for the final gatherings that he gave his attention, but '
also to an individual who was facing a
time, share him with the public.
-~
problem . It didn't have to be a problem
•
JACL-Japanese American Research Project
which epitomized justice or injustice, but
c/ a Midwest JACL Office
N YOUR sharing of Edison with the it could be a simple human condition of
5415 N. Clark St., Chicago, III. 60640
larger community, I think you knew that needing a pl ace to stay during a difficult SPECIAL OFFER
'Please send me
copy(s) of Frank Chuman's
Edi son w as un iqueand that you could not c ircumstance, or ass istance in a confiden"The Bamboo People" at the special rate of $10.95 plus 55 cents
for mailing and handling per book.
box him in with the common expectations
TO JACL
Name:__ _________________________________
of an ordin ary man.
We are pleased to share the eulogy delivEdison dS ~o m et h i n g of the universal ered during the private farily service held
M EM BE RS
Addressi____________________________________
man, a man who exempl ified many of the Dec. 24 for the late Edison Uno by the Rev. '
City, State, ZIP_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
finer ideals of mankind, and did not limit David Nakagawa of Christ United Presby- A"" D FRI E"" DS
terian Church, San Francisco. Past nation-.""1111
1""l1lI
himse lf to anyone parti cular situation. So
Make Check or Money Order payable to: JACL-JARP.
alJACL president and Judge Raymond Uno
he did not belong to anyone group, or of Salt Lake City (a first cousin) comments
Amount Enclosed: $1_____- pursue just one cause. He was an individ- the message typifies the experience of so
ualistwhose sense of humanity made him man~
people who got to know Edison . . ,:;§¥%-8~5i!
:;;;
reach out to many different people. He -Editor
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Munemori
film updated

-

Michener given
Medal of Freedom

WA HIN TN- In on of
AN
"Pfc. th la t er moni of hi
dao Mun mori", pro- Pre ' id ncy. Gerald R. Ford
in ited 22 di tingui hed
duced a a ilent movi b
the Rev. Chonen Terakawa Am rican' to th White
while in Salt Lake 'ty, ha
Hou Jan. 10 to rec ive the
been updated with audio Medal of Freedom.
and footage of actual battle
Among th honoree was
and relocation camp en
author James Mich ner,
from th government ar- Philadelphia JACLer. of
chi, e ,
the
Buddhi t Pipersville and winner of the
Churches of America Film Pulitzer Priz in 1947.
Library announced Dec. 10.
The medal was first contory j ' ba ed on the life f rred in 1945 to honor warof Pf. dao Munemori of time ontribution by civilLa Angele , 8 442nd RCT ian ' . In 1963. it wa expandhero who was po thumou ly ed to recognize a complishawarded the Medal of Hon- ment in a wide range of
other fields. "to tirring exor in 1945.
Actors in the mm are ample forothers",thePresfriend of the producer, who ident noted.
hot the film in black and
white. Now approximately
Choose PC Advertisers
50 minutes in length, it is
a"ailable for rental from the
BCA, 1"10 Octavia t. , San
Yoshikawa chairs
Francisco 94109.

San Joaquin board
Bilingual aide sought
BERKELEY, Calif.-A bilingual program a istant for
higher education (salar :
$99--1,212) is being sought
by the Berkeley Public Schools
(Classified Per onnel, 1414
Walnut t., Berkeley 94 09).
Filing date is Jan. 28. Assistant \ ould coordinate training of bilingual teaching staff.

TO KTON, Ca lif. - Richard . Yoshika wa. 56. wa
elected 19 7 cha irman of
San Joaquin county board of
supervisors. After being appointed to a aeaney in 1944,
he was elected to a full fouryear tenn last fall.

JACL Washington
Office reportContinued from Page 7

the Minority Legislative Education Program, JACL now
has access to major civil
rights, philanthropic and lobby group.
However. this year has not
been without its disappointments. The Wa hington Office is disappointed that Pres.
Ford will not pardon I va Touri. The Carter transition
team ha been contacted and
we will meet them soon.

50th reunion of
YPCC on Aug. 28
BERKELEY, CaUf.- The
50th reuniion of the Young
People's Christian Conference will be held on Sunday,
Aug. 28, with reception at the
Pacific School of Religion, it
wa announced by chainnan
Dave Tatsuno.
Mr . Misao Hayashi (1115
Nottingham Pl., San Jose,
Calif. 95117) is compiling a
list of fonner YPCCers. Interested parties seeking further information should
write to her. Mrs. Sumile
Morishita Oda of Tokyo is
expected to attend.

One of the reasons why I
proposed we observe and
him, but this young Manzo celebrate our Centennial
has Welsh blood.
marking the arrival of ManNor can the recent immi- zo Nagano to Canada is to
grant Japanese be counted prevent this erosion of the
upon to be the community Japanese Canadian identity.
saviours. Their primary con- If we allow this to continue,
cern is adjusting to a new within50year , we will have
life, as well as, in some cases, vanished.
struggling to maintain their
We are a unique segment
home. Moreover, they seem of Canadian history. We
to be creating their own soci- have shared in the growth
ety.
and development of this
The truth, of course, is that country. Nebulous as it may
we are too few in a vast seem, we have contributed
country to retain any obvi- to the Canadian culture and
ous visibility. Unlike other identity. We are, indeed, a
ethnic groups, there are no part of Canada, just as much
Japanese-oriented shopping as any other i m mig ran t
centres around which a colo- group.
ny could develop. We can't
stop the Sansei from interThe Centennial affords us
marrying. In a sense, therefore, weare lost and doomed. an opportunity to find out
about ourselves. For all too
long, we, particularly the
Nisei, have downplayed our
accomplishments
and
achievements. Pride in ourselves is worth cherishing.
That most Japanese Canadians throughout Canada
are awakening to the reality
of their l00th Anniversary
and that so many are now
participating in preparing
for their Centennial is encouraging. This growing
awareness has the indication
that our centenary celebration will be a memorable ad
joyous event.

LOS ANGELES-Patti Kamoto (299-1300, ext 295). AsianlPacific Foster Home C0ordinator for the Dept. of
Public Socia l Se r vices, is
looking for foster homes to
accommodate children who
need bilingual and bicultural
placement.

HirabayashiContinued from Page 9

years is completely betrayed if we are to go over to the
side of the racis t. Let us
honor our history, and our
centennial by supporting
the new immigrants and
other minorities who now
travel the road our people
once travelled."
0
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There are times
when care
means everything

One visit conveni encc is a part of caring
a t a difficult time.
That's why Rose Hills Memorial Park offers
bea utiful chapels, a modern mortuary and
crematory, dignified mausoleums and Rower shops,
all in one p eaceful and qui et setting.
Dignity, und erstanding, consideration and care ...
A Rose Hills tradition for more than half a century.

DlOSE HILLS

N

SO mllch more .. .
costs no more

MORTUARY/CEMETERY
/

at Rose Hills Memorial Park

Both at 3900 Workman Mill Rd ., Whittier, Ca. 699-0921

But is it to end there-as a
memorable and joy 0 u s
event? Is it to be the last
hurrah-like fireworks. a
loud bang and a colourful
display that disintegrates
into the night?
This could very well be it.
The end of an era, the demise
of the Japanese Canadian as

Ski Mammoth:
25/Nite Midweek*
2 bedroom condo. 2 bOlh. fully fur"lohed. I
minimum 2 nileo. Call (213) 734-215891
(714) 542-7239 (DoyoJl(714) 927-4896 .
(>Weekend and holiday rol"o higher).

nar" congressional reception, receptions spollBOred
by the National Council of
La Raza and the Center for
Urban and Ethnic Affairs,
lunch with the commissioners of the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights and the
Mayors of Hiroshima and
Nagasaki, and private receptions for Senators Mike
Mansfield, Frank Moss, and
Phil Hart, and Congressman
Leon Panetta, Norman Mineta and Spark Matsunaga.
All in all, it's been a busy
productive and fruitful
year. However, one ingredient has not been mentioned.
The Washington Office
acknowledges that the volunteers of JACL have been a
vital cog in assisting, supporting, and advising this
office to have the successful
kind of year that it has had.
Without their dedication,
interest, and activity, none
of these programs would
have become reality. The
Washington Office dedicates this successful year to
the volunteers in JACL. 0

CUISINE
1523 W

art ethnic entity within Canada. Indeed, the last round-up.
There is a group, however,
a very small group, of Nisei
and Sansei, who regard the
Centennial as the watershed.
Not the end but hopefully,
the beginning. There must
be others across this country, who are conce rned
about where we are headed.
If the C e n ten n i a I can
arouse this kind of concern
particularly among the
young, then there is hope
that we are not walking into
the sunset. This does not
mean a restoration or. revival of old values and traditions, but a new approach to
instilling a sense of pride and
dedication to a maturing
generation of Japanese Canadians.
Whether we can fight the
odds and maintain the Japanese Canadian identity does
not rest 'with this g r 0 u p
alone. It depends on all of us,
we are all masters of our
destiny.
Where are we going? This
time, next year, we'll know a
little better.
-The New Canadian

*

Irat~.8
Mary E1ko Takamtne, 60,
of Denver, died Dec. 29. A
Nebraska-born churchwoman, she was secretary for the
Sim pson Church. Surviving

are:
h Tol, d Joyce, Connie, m Tol Seto
(MitcheU, Neb.). 4 br. 1 N.

Classifieds
The PC Class/flea Hate IS 10 cents
per word. 53 min/mum per insertion. 3"10.
discount if same copy appears 4 limes.
Payment in advance unless prior credit
has been estabhshed with our office.

- Career Opportunities
DENTAL ASSISTANT bperienced, dillgenl for Jorge denial clinic. IDI<ewood
oreo . Good wog"s and fringe benefits
Coli Pan, Howard or A(oce ~nt
(213)
92O-ISAA

- Real Estate
CUSTOM 2.000 Iq ft, 3 bel, 2V, bath, V, oc,
R/A zone, weI bar, pantry, laundry 100m.
fire piece, step-lOVer kilctlen. 2 cowred
patios, lighled badminton court, family
room, dining area, prMrte mas"" bath,
double oinks, grope arbor. Must self, sacrifice, $92.500. Canago lUi< (213) 898JiJI/i06.

-r Announcement
~"-'Reody

TIN SING
RESTAURANT
EXQUISITE
CANTONESE

Japanese Canadian Centennial-the Last Round-up?
Continued from Pase 9

Foster homes

We're disappointed that
more progress couldn't
have been made on compensating the survivors of the
atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Efforts will again be made on
behalf of the Committee for
Atomic Bomb Survivors
with the 95th Congress now
in session.
Regardless, progress has
been made on the bill to provide civil service retirement credit to those Japanese Americans who were
evacuated and interned during WW2. And progress is
being made against Kenzo
Takata for using his trademark, "Jap", in retail clothing stores.
Representing JACL
Of even more pride is the
fact that the Washington
Office has been able to represent JACL at the foUowing kinds of functions:
White House community
briefing for ethnics, Embassy of Japan honoring
Ambassador Togo, Roy Wilkins testimonial, Philadelphia Folk Fair. Smithsonian
Folklife Festival, the Organization of Chinese Americans convention, El Congresso
banquet,
Black
Caucus legislative workshop, "Farewell to Mama-

f~loG
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Air CondUloned

Banquet Rooms
20-200

~

~

$2.(2 for S3SO). PO Box 3609.
NcroN Howtn. Conn. 06525

ftM
EMPEROR

RESTAURANT
949 N. Hill St.
ifff (213) 485-U94
~

l:l

Redondo
Blvd.
GARDENA
DA d l77
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PEKING FOOD
SPECIALTY

Cocktail Lounge

Party & Banquet
Facilities
Dinah Wong, Hostess

VISIT OLD JAPAN

8
ml~RKO

LUDCbecua DlDaer Cocktail.
PASADENA 139 S. Lo. Robles. 795-7005
ORANGE 33 Town. Country. 541-3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 542-1177

-

The New Moon
Blnquet Roon,. IVllllbi.
for ,mill or II .... troups

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091
little Tokyo's Anest Chop Suey House

SAN KWO LOW
Famous Chinese F~

Ask

(O(

228 E. lst St.

"

'Cherry Brand'

Los Angeles

MA 4-2075

MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
1090 Sansome St.
San FranCISco, Calif.

' ~!I

IUSWA"
-POLYNESIAN ROOM

(Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show)

MikawaNa
Sweet Shop

-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Entertainment

I

2.. 4 E. lst St.
los Angeles
MA 8...4935
Commercial & Industrial
Air-conditioning & Refrigeration
Contractor

Sam J. Umemoto
Lie. #208863 C·20-38

SAM RElBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
Experienced Since 7939

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704

(714) 531-1232

£i'32k'" (341"
)UK/yaK/ • Japanese Kooms

Sushi Bar· Cocktails
314 E. First St., l.A.

Tel: 629-3029
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